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ABSTRACT 

 

For higher education (HE) institutions, preparing students to be job-ready upon 

graduation in the 21st century is no easy feat, but critical for future growth in business. 

Technology, globalization, and the knowledge economy have increased employer 

demands for new skills and investment in human capital. Yet employers still argue that 

graduates remain unprepared to succeed in the workforce. The global economic shocks 

from the COVID-19 pandemic also heighten the need to continue exploring and 

identifying employable skills. Narrowing the gap between the skills employers seek and 

the skills applicants possess remains a challenge for businesses, higher education, 

students and government. Against this background, this dissertation – through two 

interconnected studies – aims to identify the skills that higher education institutions 

should prioritize to cultivate employability. 

Study One is a qualitative, systematic literature analysis of 191 scholarly articles 

which were collected to identify, catalog, and synthesize essential employability skills. 

The study yielded eight critical employable skills with sub-themes associated with each 

recognized skill. The resulting integrated skills framework brings together the 

perspectives of different stakeholders and gauges which perspectives are more present in 

the literature. The research found some alignment among critical stakeholders regarding 

employable skills. However, the employer's voice is under-represented in the literature 

compared to the student perspective. Study Two further examines the employer 

perspective to identify what skills employers are looking for from applicants. A novel 
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methodology is applied to determine the association between the employable skills 

identified in Study One and the skills employers have sought out in job postings. NVivo 

software was used to conduct an exploratory flexible pattern matching analysis. A 

representative sample of 198 job postings from Indeed.com was analyzed by comparing 

the employable skills that emerged from the analytical framework created in Study One 

(theoretical patterns) to the skill requirements identified in the job postings (observed 

patterns). Although exploratory, the results from pattern matching indicate a contrast 

between what past research has identified as employable skills and the skills employers 

mention in job postings. Although these results are not generalizable due to the study's 

exploratory nature, they provide theoretical patterns to be explored by future research. 

The comprehensive literature review and the analysis of the skills gap from an 

employer’s perspective provide multiple actionable insights for academic researchers, 

employers, policy makers and institutions of higher education.   
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This research aims to explore the topic of employability skills and workforce relevance in 

the context of higher education (HE), specifically in the field of business and 

management. One aim of higher education is to enable students to develop relevant skills 

for today and tomorrow. However, defining and identifying these skills is not 

straightforward as the topic is often multi-faceted, bringing together stakeholders with 

conflicting priorities.  

A distinction between the historical purpose of HE, which is to educate citizens 

(Colby et al., 2003), versus the employers' need for HE to provide work-ready graduates 

(Jackson, 2010), complicates the skills discussion. The demands on HE to produce 

graduates equipped with the appropriate skills to contribute to the workforce are often 

unrealistic (Jackson, 2010). Historically the purpose of higher education is to prepare 

graduates to become global citizens capable of being change agents for good in their 

community (Lilley, Barker, & Harris, 2014).  

 Equally important are the demands on organizations worldwide struggling to have 

the skilled talent needed to compete globally (Jackson, 2010). As a result, higher 

education institutes worldwide are blamed of producing graduates deficient in skills 

deemed essential for enhance productivity and innovation in the workforce (Jackson, 

2010). These conflicting priorities create an environment that lacks collaboration between 

stakeholders, which often leads to the graduate skills gap. This research aims to focus on 

identifying skills needed in the workforce, recognizing that collaborative efforts are 
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necessary by HE and business to provide an educational experience that produces job-

ready graduates who are also global citizens (Lilley, K., Barker, M., & Harris, N.2014). 

We conduct two studies. Study one conducts a systematic literature analysis to 

create an integrated framework of identified skills from the extant literature and to 

examine the views of stakeholders and to what extent these views are represented in the 

literature. These key stakeholders include higher education institutions, students, alumni, 

employers, policymakers, and government leaders. Study one finds the employer 

perspective to be underrepresented in the literature.  

The second study builds on the first study by focusing on the employer 

perspective. Specifically, we analyze job postings to identify the skills prioritized by 

employers using the integrative framework derived from the literature in study one. This 

is consistent with the flexible pattern matching approach to qualitative analysis 

(Sinkovics, 2018; Bouncken et al. 2021).  

This research is motivated by four trends identified in the literature, observations, 

and policy discussions: (1) the role of new technologies and the changing workforce; (2) 

workforce preparation of graduates and upskilling and reskilling for workers; (3) the 

future role of higher education and connected challenges and opportunities; and (4) 

economic turbulence in the labor market from the impact of COVID-19 that accelerated 

demands for new skills. The rest of this section will elaborate on these trends and how 

they are connected to the objectives of this research. 

Advancements in technology and globalization are rapidly changing the types of 

jobs needed in the workforce, thereby changing the types of skills valued by employers 

(Mishra, 2014; Chui, Lund, & Gumbel, 2018). Likewise, the adoption of automation and 
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artificial intelligence (AI) will mark an acceleration in skill shifts and the introduction of 

new relevant skills (Chui, Lund, & Gumbel, 2018; Bughin et al., 2018). Employers and 

workers face rapidly changing business environments, transforming the demands for 

skills faster than ever before, and millions of people will need to switch occupations and 

acquire new skills worldwide in the coming decades (WEF, 2016; Johnson et al., 2018). 

The World Economic Forum (2018) points to a 'growing skills instability' and estimates 

that the core skills required to perform most roles will change by 2023 (2018). Employers 

may need one set of skills from employees one year and a new skillset the following year. 

By 2030, according to McKinsey Global Institute report, as many as 375 million 

workers—or roughly 14 percent of the global workforce—may need to switch 

occupational categories as digitization, automation, and advances in artificial intelligence 

disrupt the world of work (Manyika, et al., 2017; Illanes et al., 2018). Identifying skills 

needed by the workforce in real-time is as essential today as it was three decades ago, and 

the skills gap is even more relevant to business as we move into a knowledge economy.  

The workforce preparation of graduates is a global priority for education and 

business to meet the workforce needs (McArthur et al., 2017; van Laar et al. 2017; 

Benbow & Hora, 2018; WEF, 2020). Employers reveal that the lack of appropriate skills 

when employing graduates is one of the most perceived barriers to success (WEF, 2020). 

Likewise, the upskilling and reskilling of workers to meet the needs of a knowledge 

society is equally important to key stakeholders worldwide (Escobari, Seyal, & Meaney, 

2019; Fine et al., 2020). Yet the employer's perspective on what skills and attributes 

graduates need to prepare for the workplace remains understudied (Weligamage, 2009; 

Tymon, 2013). Furthermore, some of the literature suggests employability skills need to 
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be identified and developed according to the managers' expectations (Wilton, 2008; 

Tymon, 2013), as they have the most work experience. In the Future of Work report from 

the World Economic Forum (2020), on average, companies estimate that around 40% of 

workers will require reskilling that lasts six months or less, and 94% of business leaders 

report that they expect employees to pick up new skills on the job, a sharp uptake from 

65% in 2018. On average, employers expect to offer reskilling and upskilling to just over 

70% of their employees by 2025 (World Economic Forum, 2020). Executives see 

investing in retraining and “upskilling” existing workers as an urgent business priority 

(Illanes et al., 2018). Sixty-two percent of executives believe they will need to retrain or 

replace more than a quarter of their workforce by 2023 due to advancing automation and 

digitization (Illanes, et al., 2018). The threat looms larger in the United States and Europe 

(65 percent and 70% respectively) (Illanes, et al., 2018) than in the rest of the world (only 

55 percent) (2018). Thus, much research is dedicated to solving employers' claims that 

college graduates lack the appropriate skills, attitudes, and dispositions to participate 

effectively in the workplace (Cumming, 2010, p. 3; Tymon, 2013). 

The rapid changes brought on by the knowledge economy, global competition, 

and the future of work drive the multidisciplinary commitment to identify skills to 

provide graduates entering the workforce with directional guidance (Fajaryati, Budiyono, 

Akhyar, & Wiranto, 2020). Employers’ complaints about graduates’ unpreparedness and 

insufficient skills are often directed at higher education providers (Fajaryati et al., 2020). 

Employers recognize that students who graduate, genuinely ready to succeed, need to 

possess essential qualities such as people skills, collaboration, teamwork, cross-cultural 

competencies, problem-solving abilities, critical thinking, creative thinking, and 
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adaptability; and professional strengths such as communication, work ethic, and lifelong 

learning habits (Wolff & Booth, 2017).  

There is a window of opportunity for HE to benefit from the reskilling and 

upskilling future demands in its continued efforts to adequately prepare graduates for 

workforce success. Employers see the lack of appropriate skills in new graduates as one 

of the biggest barriers to success in the workforce (Messum et al., 2017; The Gallup 

Organization, 2010; UKCES, 2016; Lisá, Hennelová & Newman, 2019). In a global 

knowledge society driven by technological change in the marketplace, higher education 

can provide the foundation for educating, training, and retraining of the workforce. 

Although disruption will occur across business and academic sectors, there is much 

opportunity for collaboration between academics, business, scientific, technological, 

governments, and countries to prepare graduates to be agile and learn new skills. HE has 

an increasingly important role in the education and training of graduates in the workforce, 

but there remains an area of discontent by employers, higher education, governments, and 

other stakeholders. Students and parents are starting to question if educational paths 

genuinely prepare students for the future of work (Wolff and Booth, 2017). This 

uncertainty of HE and the value of an education has profound implications, as families 

decide to invest their time and money and the employers seek capable career candidates 

(Wolff & Booth, 2017).  

In the past three-decades, higher education has faced criticism from other 

stakeholders, including business leaders suggesting that academia uses outdated 

educational approaches (Symonds, Schwartz, & Ferguson, 2011; Wickham & Carbone, 

2018) and that the lack of skills is the fault of academia alone. Pressure on HE to provide 
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students with skills to thrive in a rapidly evolving-technology-saturated world still 

permeates the literature (Jerald, 2009). However, in the past decade, the emphasis has 

been on business and HE to work together to help close the gap between graduate 

preparedness and work experience. We align with the idea that all stakeholders should 

now accept that existing skill gaps is not the universities' failure, but rather should be the 

responsibility of all key stakeholders invested in the outcomes (Jackson & Chapman, 

2012; Abbasi et al., 2017).  

The past decade has seen attempts to develop a more collaborative approach when 

trying to align graduate skills with employers’ needs, specifically higher education and 

industry. Successful programs of collaborative ventures are well documented including 

work experience, volunteering, and internships. Experiential educational outlets which 

exposed students to work experiences will continue to add value to the students' success 

in the workforce (Pitan, 2016; Jorre de St Jorre & Oliver, 2017; Oliver, 2018). Work 

experiences provides an opportunity to add practical knowledge and workforce skills to 

the student’s educational degree program, better preparing them for success in the 

workplace (Pitan, 2016; Jorre de St Jorre & Oliver, 2017). It can allow graduates to 

connect theory with the job (Mason et al., 2009; Mason, Williams & Cranmer, 2009; 

Pitan, 2016; Jorre de St Jorre & Oliver, 2017). According to Leitch (2006), sharing 

responsibility for skills development is an important principle for key stakeholders to 

acknowledge (Maxwell, Scott, Macfarlane, & Williamson, 2009). This study does not 

blame one stakeholder over another for the skills gap and acknowledges that existing skill 

gaps are the outcome of poor collaboration among educationists, employers, and 

graduates (Jackson & Chapman, 2012; Abbasi et al., 2017).  
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Economic turbulence in the labor market is often a motivation for key 

stakeholders to reassess and evaluate the changes and adapt to meet the needs of new 

market demands. The COVID-19 pandemic has severely impacted the global labor 

market, and has supercharged transformation driven by automation and digitization, 

resulting in a skills shift (Agrawal, et al., 2020; de Locarnini, Graibian, & Reich, 2021) 

An estimated 107 million workers may now need to switch occupations by 2030, about 

12 million more than the pre-pandemic estimate (Agrawal, et al., 2020; de Locarnini, 

Graibian, & Reich, 2021). Demand for some skills will fall, while the need for 

technological, social, and emotional skills will increase (Agrawal, et al., 2020; de 

Locarnini, Graibian, & Reich, 2021). While the skill shift was already underway prior to 

COVID-19, scholars and business leaders now expect an acceleration of skills shift 

(Bughin, Hazan, Lund, Dahlström, Wiesinger, & Subramaniam, 2018; Agrawal, et al., 

2020; de Locarnini, Graibian, & Reich, 2021).  

Against the background of these four trends, it is not surprising that identifying 

the skills needed in the workforce is frequently discussed in the literature. Further, the 

evidence suggests that all stakeholders have a vested interest in clarifying the skill 

mismatch between education and the skills needed in the workforce (Suleman, 2017). 

However, the literature is fragmented and varies in the methods used to identify skills and 

their mismatch (Suleman, 2017). As a consequence, when defining and identifying 

employability skills, measurement standardization could add value to tracking these 

skills, particularly during turbulent economic times. The World Economic Forum (WEF, 

2020) supports this standardization by advocating tracking labor markets and developing 

new skills taxonomies that globally reflect skills language. To this end, the present 
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research seeks to contribute to this ongoing effort to identify employability skills by 

creating an integrative framework from the extant literature (WEF, 2020).   

There also seems to be an imbalance in the literature with respect to the 

representation of different stakeholder's perspectives and their comparability across 

multiple studies. This insight is important because many of the key stakeholders stand to 

benefit from identifying the needed skills, specifically for their curriculum, workforce, 

community, and society. As a result, this research will explore the extent to which 

different stakeholder perspectives are represented in the literature. Finally, by building on 

the observation that the employers’ perspective is under-represented, the second part of 

this research will explore and uncover which skills in the integrative framework are 

perceived as most relevant by employers based on skill requirements from recent job 

postings.  

This research is organized as follows. First, we briefly explore the theoretical 

underpinnings of this research paper. Then we move to chapter two, Study One, featuring 

a systematic literature analysis, conceptual background, review method, data collection, 

findings, discussion, and future research. Third, we provide an overview of Study Two, 

conceptual background, methodology, data collection, findings, and discussion. Finally, 

chapter four concludes with general findings, comparing the findings of Study One to the 

findings of Study Two, and discusses implications, ideas for future research, and 

limitations.  
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Theoretical Underpinnings 

Human Capital Theory 

Human capital theory states that the theoretical underpinnings of the discussion 

concerning employability skills, includes the importance of educational attainment and 

objectives by HE, students, employers, researchers, policymakers, governments, and 

other stakeholders. The theory's central proposition is that people are a form of capital for 

development to add value to communities and economies (Ahmed, Arshad, Mahmood, & 

Akhtar, 2017). Human development through the education of citizens is considered a 

direct and deliberate investment in the labor force (Ahmed, Arshad, Mahmood, & Akhtar, 

2017). This investment explains education and training gains as a form of investment 

(Nafukho et al., 2004). It provides context for the enthusiasm of government leaders and 

countries to educate and train their workforce. One key part of this education and training 

is for all key stakeholders to understand, in real-time, what skills graduates and workers 

need to succeed.  

 In this research, we focus on the skills needed by higher education graduates. This 

distinction is important because, in the European Union, considerable efforts have been 

made to improve vocational education and training as it contributes to the human capital 

development of the globalized economy (Wallenborn, 2010). However, human theorists 

view students' choice to invest in attending a college and graduating with a degree as a 

specific form of human capital (Becker, 1993). The idea that the degree will increase 

their lifetime earnings and add to their productivity in their communities requires the 

investment (Paulsen, M. B. (2001). 
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Categorically, human capital has played a pivotal role in many countries' 

economic growth (Tahir & Azid, 2015; Vaitkevicius et al., 2015; Ahmed, Arshad, 

Mahmood, & Akhtar, 2017). The core idea is that individuals make investments in 

education and training, "which helps endow them with skills that may be rewarded by 

employers" (Bolino, 1968; Mincer, 1974). Hence, educational attainment improves the 

individual's productivity and earning power, and this labor contributes more to economic 

growth than capital (Bolino, 1968; Ahmed, Arshad, Mahmood & Akhtar, 2017). The 

focus on developing skills, competencies, knowledge, and personality attributes, 

incorporated in a laborer's ability to produce, also creates an economic gain for both 

individuals and businesses (Becker 1975; Mincer, 1958; Mihm-herold, 2010). Mihm-

Herold argued that human capital theory and the investment in education increase 

individuals' productivity, consequently enhancing job performance (Schultz 1961; Becker 

1964).  

Human capital theory was chosen for this study as it prioritizes the investment in 

people through training and education, which directly and indirectly impacts all 

stakeholders at large (i.e., organizations, communities, and societies; Nafukho et al., 

2004; Swanson & Holton, 2001). Human capital is concerned with the knowledge and 

skills, and national labor force capabilities, which provide value to the key stakeholders 

examined in this dissertation (Ahmed, Arshad, Mahmood & Akhtar, 2017). According to 

Drucker (1999) and Porter (1998), human capital influences economic growth and 

increases national competitiveness (Drucker, 1999; Porter, 1998). Moreover, human 

capital theory provides a fundamental justification for more considerable public 

expenditure by developing and developed economies (Ahmed, Arshad, Mahmood, & 
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Akhtar, 2017). This perspective is based upon efforts to encourage investment in humans 

as the presumed economic return of investment at the macro and micro levels, which 

results in the better economic growth of nations (Ahmed, Arshad, Mahmood, & Akhtar, 

2017; Olaniyan & Okemakinde, 2008). Many scholars support the view that human 

resources, not its capital nor its material resources, ultimately determine the character and 

pace of its economic and social development (Olaniyan & Okemakinde, 2008). 

The scope of this definition can be widened, as human capital development and 

human resource development have become an important issue for most developing 

countries. Several Government leaders have acknowledged and explored the significant 

association between developing human resources and national productivity (Didenko et 

al., 2013). Some studies show the peculiarities of human capital development in different 

contexts, keeping in view the insufficiency and lack of human talent available in 

emerging markets (Didenko et al., 2013).  

The central premise of human capital theory holds that the more educated people 

are, the more successful they will be in labor markets in terms of income and work 

opportunities (Mihm-herold, 2010; Yuzhuo, 2013). However, since 2004, the term human 

capital has shifted toward the more modern, global perspective whereby investment in 

human capital and lifelong learning is the foundation for success in a worldwide 

economy (Thompson, 2004). HE's role has also come under increased scrutiny as human 

capital has shifted toward an educational experience and away from economic needs 

worldwide (Smith et al., 2018; Bridgstock & Jackson, 2019). The bottom-line, 

knowledge, and skills are considered acceptable growth drivers in advanced knowledge 

economies (WEF, 2016; Australian Industry Group, 2019; Bridgstock & Jackson, 2019), 
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driving governments and employers to demand evidence of a university education's 

human capital value and effectiveness. The WEF Report (2018) advocated critical 

business imperatives such as crafting a lifelong learning system, investing in human 

capital, and collaborating with other stakeholders to maintain companies' medium to 

long-term growth (2018).  

Employability 

Employability is recognized throughout the literature as the theoretical 

underpinning to the skills discussion, and to this study. However, many researchers claim 

there is no standard accepted definition of employability (Suleman, 2017), as recorded by 

multiple studies using varying incompatible definitions (Fajaryati & Akhyar, 2020). 

Following Lowden (2011), this dissertation defines employability as a set of 

achievements, skills, understandings, and personal attributes that make graduates more 

likely to gain successful employment in their chosen occupations, which in turn benefits 

themselves, the workforce, community, and the economy (Yorke, 2004; Lowden, Hall, 

Elliot, & Lewin, 2011).  

For individuals, employability depends on the knowledge, skills, and attitudes 

they possess, how they use and present those assets to employers, and the context (e.g., 

personal circumstances and the labor market environment) within which they seek work 

(Hillage & Pollard, 1998). Employability is often used interchangeably with the notion of 

work-readiness (Rowe & Zegwaard, 2017). Some researchers contend that work 

readiness is a set of conditions sufficient for gaining initial employment; employability is 

a set of necessary skills, but not necessarily enough to gain employment (Rowe & 

Zegwaard, 2017).  
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Jackson (2013) is of the view that if graduate employability, measured in 

simplistic terms, such as whether or not a graduate has secured a job within the first six 

months of graduating, then the measurement is not accurate because we do not 

understand clearly what the graduate has gained (Jackson, 2013, p. 271; Paadi, 2014). 

Jackson (2013) further states, we need to know if the graduate uses the skills, knowledge, 

and understanding gained in their degree studies (Jackson, 2013; Paadi. 2014). Graduate 

employability is multifaceted and encompasses academic performance, career 

management skills, and labor market awareness (Jackson, 2013; Paadi, 2014). 
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CHAPTER 2 

STUDY ONE 

 

Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to conduct an exploratory systematic literature 

analysis to: (1) create an integrated framework derived from the literature; and (2) 

examine the views of stakeholders and to what extent these views are represented in the 

literature. Key stakeholders relevant in the skills discussion include higher education 

institutions, students, alumni, parents, employers, researchers, policymakers, and 

government leaders.  

The first objective is to conduct a systematic literature analysis of 191 scholarly 

articles to identify, catalog, and synthesize essential employability skills, resulting in an 

overarching integrated skills framework. Much of the past literature is fragmented, and 

the findings worldwide are inconsistent with minimum cooperation among stakeholders. 

The terms "skills" and "competencies" are used interchangeably; we justify this because 

the terms associated with employability, including individual skills, abilities, and 

capabilities, are not consistently applied throughout the literature. Likewise, skills are 

defined variably in the literature, and applications are somewhat fragmented. We use the 

term employability skills to identify a broad array of terms, including abilities, attributes, 

characteristics, values, qualities, generic skills, professional skills, and critical skills 

referenced in the literature (De La Harpe et al., 2000; Fajaryati & Akhyar, 2020). The 

terms identifying employability skills also vary somewhat across studies and countries. 
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This variation and fluctuation were the motivation behind this study's design and the need 

to synthesize the skills into a thematic inventory (cf. Sinkovics & Reuber, 

2021). Furthermore, the integrated framework contributes to the ongoing efforts to 

identify skills from the extant literature and provide a timelier review of the workplace's 

skills. Many global communities consider identifying the skills needed for the workforce 

as an essential component of remaining relevant in the 21st-century business environment 

(McKinsey & Company, August 2020).  

The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 

representing 37 countries, created a national framework for generic employability skills 

(Curtis & McKenzie, 2001). For example, technology skills and digital competencies are 

critical as they drive organizations' competitiveness and innovation (van Larr, van 

Deursen, van Dijk, & de Haan, 2017). Likewise, transferable skills are considered critical 

skills that students need in order to compete globally (Oliveri & Markle, 2017). There is 

an additional shift in required skills focusing on new skill sets identified by employers in 

the literature, including analytic skills specific to big data-related competencies and 

defining a global mindset and cultural intelligence (Andresen & Bergdolt, 2017). This is 

the motivation behind creating an integrated framework.  

This paper's second objective from the integrated framework is to bring together 

the perspectives of different key stakeholders and gauge which of these perspectives are 

more present in the literature and whether there is an imbalance. This point is critical 

because if these key stakeholders use the frameworks developed in the literature, they 

need to understand the employers’ perspectives compared to other stakeholders 

(McLaughlin, 1995). Although students identify skills required for the workforce, the 
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important stakeholder in identifying employability skills is the employer who has the 

work experience and knowledge to determine what skills are needed. Several employer-

employee surveys have identified factors determining perceived skill gaps between 

employers' and employees' perspectives (McGuinness & Ortiz, 2015). Literature that 

seeks to capture the employer's perspective confirms that graduates are insufficiently 

prepared to meet workforce demands, and employers wanted student preparation to 

include additional skills (Oliveri & Markle, 2017), and this motivates the researcher to 

examine key stakeholder perspectives.   

Although there is a demand for training and skills development that may provide 

new opportunities for, HE to capitalize on this growing market, colleges and universities 

face disruptive changes on multiple levels, with some outcomes resulting in closing 

institutions. A decline in the estimated projections of the number of students attending 

on-ground, four-year-degree programs is one challenge facing HE (NCES, 2018). The 

National Center for Education Statistics concurred, claiming a continuous decrease in 

college enrollment expected to remain below the record set in 2010 of 21 million (NCES, 

2018). Comparatively, as demand for skilled workers rises, the supply will decline—

eventually creating an insurmountable gap. Fewer students entering colleges will add 

pressure on HEs to create new strategies to increase enrollment, remain relevant, and gain 

a competitive advantage, particularly post-COVID-19. Students need to learn the critical 

skills required to compete in the global marketplace (Oliveri & Markle, 2017). HEs must 

continue to address the skills gap and work together with businesses to improve 

graduates' and employers' perceptions of inadequate skills. The WEF's 2018 "Future of 

Jobs" Report emphasized that the continued investment in human capital and 
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collaboration between HEs and employers on workforce strategy should be a priority for 

businesses worldwide.    

In the first chapter, we provided the purpose of this study and discussed the three 

objectives for this paper. Further, we discuss the context of the theoretical underpinnings 

of transferable skills and technical skills. The research addresses the justification for the 

exploratory systematic literature analysis in the methods section, including the process 

used to collect and analyze the data to provide findings for the two questions addressed in 

this study. The findings section is followed by the discussion, conclusions, implications, 

and future research.   

Theoretical Underpinnings 

Transferable Skills vs. Technical Skills 

There are many terms used in the literature to identify 21st-century employability 

skills. These terms are often used to group skills together, such as soft skills, hard skills, 

professional skills, technical and digital skills, critical skills, essential skills, transferable 

skills, adaptability skills, and generic skills, among several others. Scholars' word 

preferences differ between countries too. The United Kingdom may use transferable 

skills (Drummond et al., 1998), whereas researchers in Australia may call them critical 

employability skills (Curtis & McKenzie, 2001). Despite the lack of consistency in many 

of the definitions, employability skills continue to be a priority for most key stakeholders 

and continue to be at the forefront for researchers as they respond and address the new 

social and technological environments (van Laar et al., 2017). Although identification of 

skills is well studied globally during the past three decades, there is still a fragmentation 

of terms use to define traditional soft skills and analytical and technical skills. To make 
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sense out of the inconsistencies in terminology, we selected two specific terms present in 

the extant literature which provide some continuity and clarity to this study. The labels 

for these commonly grouped terms include (1) Transferable skills, and (2) Technical 

skills. The extant literature provides a justification of the grouping of skills and the two 

terms selected and can be viewed in Table 1. 
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Table 1 Transferrable and technical skills identified from the literature 

 

  

Transferable skills included in the literature References 

Transferable skills address skills such as, essential 

employability skills graduates need, core skills, key 

competencies, core skills/key skills, basic 

competencies. Non-technical competencies associated 

with one’s personality, attitude, and ability to interact 

effectively with others. 

 

Barbosa et al., 2017 

 

Ability to show ethical standards, problem-solving 

skills, and leadership skills. 

 

Truong and Laura, 2015; 

Nusrat & Sultana, 2019 

 

Social and emotional skills, compromise knowledge, 

continuous learning, flexibility and adaptability, self-

regulation, self-motivation, and self-confidence, 

communication, relationships, group work, and the 

ability to influence. 

 

Harvey et al., 1997; 

Barbosa et al., 2017 

 

Flexibility and adaptability, personal skills, working 

well with others, organizing and self-motivation skills. 

 

Bennett, R, 2002 

 

Communication, presentation skills, problem-solving 

and organizational skills, teamwork, and leadership 

skills. 

 

Allen Consulting Group, 

2010; West, 2012 

 

Technical skills included in the literature References 

Analytical skills respond and address skills in the new 

social and technological environment. 

 

van Laar et al., 2017 

 

 

Technology skills and using technology interactively; 

includes knowing the essential operation, terminology, 

and maintenance of equipment and learning how to use 

computer-assisted instructional programs, and 

computer programming. 

Eisenberg & Johnson, 

2002; Rychen, 2002; 

Jackson, 2010;  

Digital competencies and applied digital skills, the use 

of digital tools such as hardware, software, 

information, and security systems. 

Field, 2002; Rychen, 2002; 

Jackson, 2010 
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Table 1. Continued. 

 

Employability definitions around skills and skills sets are complex, and this study 

will not reflect the correctness of the terminology in the literature. Instead, we prefer to 

use two specific terms throughout this paper and provide supporting research to validate 

our selection. We suggest the following terms: transferable skills to define those non-

technical skills essential for success in the workforce; and technical skills to reference the 

extant and emerging technology and digital skills needed for workforce success. These 

skills play a fundamental role in work and education and are perceived as a platform to 

prepare individuals for work (Hager & Holland, 2006; Tran, 2013; Bashir, Bashir, & 

Hilton, 2017). In this study, we differentiate between Transferable skills and Technical 

skills to retain some descriptive context when comparing a grouping of skills. 

Furthermore, identifying the terms with supportive literature will help to validate the 

decision to use these terms. In past decades, analytical skills reference financial 

accounting skills and math-related skills, but as technology advances and completing the 

financial, mathematical and accounting functions through the aid of software or programs 

Skills for IT, word processing, spreadsheets, file 

management, and the use of internet engines. 

Jackson, D., 2010 

Skills for Big data, social media, analytics, and other 

skills considered in the digital disruption era. 

 

Kilbourn & Brink, 2017 

Some technology literacy competencies include 

knowing the essential operation, terminology, and 

maintenance of equipment and learning how to use 

computer-assisted instructional programs, and see the 

impact of technology on careers, society, culture, and 

computer programming. 

 

Eisenberg & Johnson, 2002 
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such as excel, the shift from finance and math skills to technical skills is also addressed in 

the literature. 

Transferable skills are essential skills graduates need, as referenced in the 

literature (Keller-Bell & Short, 2019). There is little consensus about a clearly defined 

group of skills deemed "transferable" (Barbosa et al., 2017). From a global prospectus, 

Barbosa et al. offers an array of words to describe transferable skills, including 

"employability skills" (National Skills Standard Board, USA); "core skills" (United 

Nations): "key competencies" (Australia); "Core skills/key skills" (Great Britain); and 

"basic competencies" (Taiwan), all identifying the grouping of transferable skills (2017). 

For this study, the term transferable skills are those non-technical competencies 

associated with one's personality, attitude, and ability to interact effectively with others 

(i.e., to be optimally enjoyable), also believed to be as valuable in the workplace as hard 

skills–technical, tangible, measurable competencies (Stewart, Wall, & Marciniec, 2016; 

Barbosa et al., 2017). Applying the term, transferable skills to the group of non-technical 

skills is prevalent in the extant literature (Barbosa et al., 2017). Notably, this is different 

from analyzing the transferability of skills in relation to mobility and wages (Gathmann 

and Schonberg, 2010). 

As previously indicated, the literature is fragmented when defining terms for 

employability, and transferable skills is an example of this variation in terms defined. 

Different researchers list transferable skills as; communication skill, ability to work in 

teams (Choudhury et al., 2015), ability to show ethical standards, problem-solving skills, 

and leadership skills (Truong & Laura, 2015; Nusrat & Sultana, 2019).  
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Harvey et al. (1997) presented two categories of transferable skills, which border 

on social and emotional intelligence skills. The first includes personal attributes, which 

comprise knowledge, continuous learning, flexibility and adaptability, self-regulation, 

self-motivation, and self-confidence (1997). The second has interactive attributes, which 

encompass communication, relationships, group work, and the ability to influence 

(Harvey et al., 1997; Barbosa et al., 2017). Humphreys, Greenan, and McIveen (1997) 

deemed communication and presentation skills, problem-solving and organizational 

skills, teamwork, and leadership skills as transferable skills for college learning. 

Teamwork abilities are a competency of growing value to employers in increasingly 

complex and integrated professions (Allen Consulting Group, 2010; West, 2012). 

Transferable skills are needed in any job and enable people to participate in a flexible and 

adaptable workforce, including personal skills, working well with others, and 

organization and self-motivation skills (Bennett, 2002). The possession of these skills is 

said to be important because they permit a freshly appointed graduate to make an 

immediate contribution to a business (Athiyaman, 2001; Bennett, 2002, p. 458).  

Finally, we look to several studies regarding three transferable skills as essential 

skills needed in the workforce that are not considered technical skills or digital 

competencies. These are communication skills, teamwork abilities, and critical thinking 

capabilities (Demaria, Hodgson, & Czech, 2018; Allen Consulting Group, 2010; Facione 

& Facione, 2008; Demaria, Hodgson, & Czech, 2018). Finally, critical thinking, although 

not considered analytical skills, is regarded as one of the most vital skills expected of 

science graduates and higher education graduates more broadly (Facione & Facione, 

2008; Demaria, Hodgson, & Czech, 2018). Additionally, Stalder (2017) suggested that a 
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person with transferable skills will be more employable than a person with fewer social 

skills. 

In comparison, technology skills encompass technology and digital skills as an 

emerging skill set. Technology skills and digital competencies are gaining momentum as 

an area of study because of technological advancements and disruptions in business and 

education. We choose definitions to define technology skills, as understood by current 

researchers, but we recognize that these skills change in response to the advancements in 

technology. This study will not debate or research the complexities of the technical terms 

associated with this emerging field of technology and digital understandings.  

Some technology literacy competencies include knowing the essential operation, 

terminology, and maintenance of equipment and learning how to use computer-assisted 

instructional programs, and see the impact of technology on careers, society, culture, and 

computer programming (Eisenberg & Johnson, 2002). Australia conducted an 

international profile of technology-relevant competencies and defining technology skills 

to include using (new) technology interactively (Rychen, 2002; Jackson, 2010). Use 

keyboards and data entry skills while understanding the importance of data entry and 

integrity and an appreciation that software sometimes produces errors and questions 

results (Field, 2001; Jackson, 2010). The study concluded that graduates need to have the 

necessary IT skills, including familiarity with word processing, spreadsheets, file 

management, and use of internet search engines (Jackson, 2010), for workforce success. 

While there are many definitions applied to digital skills, Gekara et al. (2019) 

summarized the purposes of digital competencies (Jackson, 2010). They start with digital 

knowledge (theoretical comprehension and understanding) and cognitive know-how 
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(involving logical, intuitive, innovative, and creative thinking in the digital space) 

(Jackson, 2010). These are the suggested skills workers need to master and demonstrate 

competencies for in the digital age (Mirakyan & Berezka, 2020). 

The previous decade has seen a significant rise in disruptive technologies in the 

form of the internet of things, big data, social media, and analytics (Kilbourn & Brink, 

2017). Disruptive technologies and market forces have brought about a significant shift in 

many industries' structures, challenging established models for company profitability and 

long-term viability—a phenomenon known as digital disruption (Kilbourn & Brink, 

2017). Skills will continue to change and evolve. Graduates must keep up with the 

technology and digital advancements. Disruptive technology will change, and the specific 

skills required in the future workforce need further research to define and track. For this 

study we separate out the skills by groups and define these groups with specific terms 

based on the literature.  

To summarize, this discussion clarifies the labels for these commonly grouped 

terms referred to as Transferable skills and Technical skills. The researcher will use these 

terms throughout this paper as defining groups of skills. These terms clarify the 

conceptual boundaries between the skills labels for Transferable skills, which are blurred 

in the literature, and the new emerging skills defined under Technical skills (c.f. 

Sinkovics, & Reuber, 2021). Furthermore, authors do not always use labels consistently, 

even within a discipline (c.f. Sinkovics & Reuber, 2021). In the next section, we discuss 

the method to map and assess employability skills thematically. The thematic mapping 

method was used by Jones et al. (2011), and we adopted the systematic approach to our 

literature analysis from Sinkovics and Reuber (2021).  
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Review Method 

The research design is a systematic literature analysis from the extant literature. In 

general, the design of systematic literature analysis started from the systematic literature 

reviews that have gained popularity in many fields as an appropriate method for 

investigating and assessing the quality of literature and summarizing the research by 

following a well-defined procedure (e.g., Bettencourt & Kaur, 2011; Brandt et al., 2013; 

Luederitz et al., 2013; Sinkovics & Archie-Acheampong, 2019). The systematic analysis 

strategy employed for data collection and data analysis has been recognized as a good 

starting point for scholars new to an area of research or are excellent for the inspiration of 

new research ideas for scholars already familiar with the topic (Sinkovics & Archie-

Acheampong, 2019). This knowledge encouraged the researcher to take on a systematic 

literature analysis as an exploratory study to identify employability skills and the related 

stakeholder perceptions when identifying these skills in the literature.  

In this study we coded the literature in NVivo to organize, identify and synthesize 

the skills, adding definitions drawn from the samples. We applied the method to map and 

assess employability skills thematically. The thematic mapping method was used by 

Jones et al., 2011), and we adopted the systematic approach to our literature analysis 

from Sinkovics and Reuber, (2021). In NVivo, a framework and specific terms, 

definitions, and descriptions for the skills emerged from the literature. Eight essential 

skills emerged in the framework with 51 related sub-nodes, identified as sub-themes in 

this paper. The coding capacities in NVivo offered several ways to identify, organize, and 

attempt to synthesize the skills to create the framework. Additional analysis completed in 

NVivo presented the ability to assign attribute values to the different stakeholders, 
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represented in the articles from the literature. The assignment of attribute values provides 

two key themes. The first theme from assigning attribute values is identifying 

stakeholders used in the studies across the 191-article sample. The key stakeholder 

groups included in assigning attribute values are employers, alumni, HE, and students, 

researchers and government, and a combination of these key stakeholders. The researcher 

also completed this in an excel spreadsheet and compared the two results for accuracy. 

The results from NVivo provided a more precise depiction and representation of the 

stakeholders from the framework and the proportional representations for these 

stakeholders.  

The second theme is to identify and classify key stakeholders to the recognized 

specific skill from the literature, which clarified how often skills are identified from the 

articles. Once this information was exported to an excel spreadsheet, additional 

proportions were calculated to identify the contributions of different stakeholders and 

stakeholder groupings. This idea is crucial to HE with business degree programs, 

determining which skills are most valued and by which stakeholder. This type of 

qualitative research is crucial because it provides new insights into a well-studied area, 

and the results can be of value to all key stakeholders. Notably, identifying skills valued 

by key stakeholder perspectives allows a broader view on perspectives in the discussion 

of employability skills.   

Data synthesis was challenging because of the broad scope of the literature. 

Similar to past reviews, we will attempt to map the existing literature in terms of the 

volume, frequency, nature, and characteristics and will not discriminate in terms of time 

and geography (Arksey & O'Malley, 2005; Pham et al., 2014). Although aiming for 
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literature in business management, business administration, graduate employability, and 

higher education, these articles' topics and methodology vary, as topics are multifaceted 

and different fields may have different approaches and underlying assumptions 

(Sinkovics & Archie-Acheampong, 2019). Conversely, this study's dimensions are highly 

variable (Pham et al., 2014). For example, the methodologies applied in the articles 

varied significantly: 33% of this literature uses a mixed-method approach represents 64 

articles, 24% uses qualitative studies representing 47 articles, and 30% is quantitative 

studies representing 57 articles. Other research represented 13% of the remaining 25 

articles.  

Additionally, the sample varied in geographical areas, identified skills and 

skillsets, and institutional purpose, making the data difficult to synthesize. Variability of 

both data collection methods and data analysis in the articles further impeded the 

researcher's ability to synthesize the data or conduct a meta-analysis and discussed in the 

limitations section. However, this is an exploratory study, and statistical applications are 

not relevant. Notably, fragmentation exists throughout the discussion on skills, and this 

alone justifies why researchers must continue to explore new ways to clarify such an 

essential topic for all key stakeholders. Exploratory studies provide an opportunity to 

examine new ideas and see beyond the qualitative and quantitative reasoning to 

encourage further research in this area.  

Because of the nature of the data, this study takes on a global reach with many 

articles from Australia, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Although 41 

countries were embodied in this sample, the international differences in four main 

geographical areas are recognized and examined to understand why the focus was 
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limited. The United Kingdom, the United States, and Australia vary in economic 

indicators, rate of impact from COVID-19, weather, seasonality, business environments, 

industry differences, and geography. New Zealand experienced little to no impact from 

COVID-19 and will help compare the impact of COVID-19 to a non-impacted country. 

We considered Ireland and Canada, as these countries are also English speaking, but we 

opted to focus on the three most represented geographical areas due to these countries' 

limited cases. 

A systematic literature analysis of scholarly articles allowed the researcher to 

collect, code, and analyze the data to locate insights into the extant literature and then 

develop a skills framework. Study one includes a systematic literature analysis of 191 

scholarly articles to identify, organize, and synthesize the relevant academic literature 

into themes and subthemes of employability skills. The analysis completed using the 

NVivo software provided the researcher options for gauging the representation and 

allocation of different stakeholders' perspectives when discussing literature skills. Much 

has been written on employability skills critical for graduates to achieve success in in-

business management positions. First, this study focuses on the overarching framework 

of transferable skills compared to a skill set of technical skills, including technology and 

digital skills, recognized as necessary. Equally as important are the perspectives of 

critical stakeholders' views. The framework facilitated organizing the literature synthesis 

to identify employability skills across multiple perspectives and then further examine 

each perspective compared to the larger group (Kukafka, Johnson, Linfante & Allegrante, 

2003). From this approach, we refined the following two subject areas for Study One; (1) 

create a framework derived from the literature by identifying, cataloging, and 
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synthesizing relevel skill dimensions; and (2) examining how different stakeholder voices 

are represented in the literature. 

Data Collection and Analysis 

The Web of Science search engine and database proved a source to identify relevant 

articles across various bodies of literature, and the literature analysis accounts for this 

variation by not limiting the search to specific journals in the initial search. This can be 

reviewed in Appendix A (Sinkovics & Archie-Acheampong, 2019). The Boolean search 

action conducted is documented in Appendix B.  

Considering the 21st-century skills and the term employability skills with the 

heterogeneous definitions, we included a wide range of keywords in the search string to 

narrow the results (Sinkovics & Archie-Acheampong, 2019, p. 3). The initial results pooled 

a collection of 1,723,665 articles. Specific criteria were applied to continuously narrow and 

refine the scope, resulting in n=231 remaining articles (van Laar et al., 2017; Sinkovics & 

Archie-Acheampong, 2019). Refining the search through applied criteria resulted in a final 

count of 191 articles and is summarized in Figure 1. The final sample size was downloaded 

and imported into the qualitative data analysis software NVivo to aid the analysis. The 

search string can be reviewed in Appendix A. The NVivo software was used to code and 

identify key thematic skill areas (Sinkovics & Archie-Acheampong, 2019), and then the 

researcher synthesizes the findings into a framework. The research design follows a 

qualitative exploratory approach that aims to take stock of the literature on employability 

skills. 
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Figure 1 Search process for systematic literature analysis 
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Table 2 Geographical range of 41 countries 

 

Countries Number of Studies per 

Country (Global Reach) 

United Kingdom 43 Studies 

Australia 35 Studies 

United States 24 Studies 

Malaysia and Spain 8 Studies Each 

Germany and Portugal 6 Studies Each 

France, Thailand 5 Studies Each 

Austria, Canada, Finland, India, and Netherlands 4 Studies Each 

Italy Nigeria, South Africa, and Taiwan 3 Studies Each 

Bangladesh, China, England, Europe, Indonesia, Middle 

East, Turkey, and Vietnam 

2 Studies Each 

Belgium, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Greece, 

Hong Kong, Iran, Israel, Kuwait, Lebanon, Lithuania, 

Mexico, New Zealand, Oman, Pakistan, Romania, Russia, 

Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Switzerland, Syria, Ukraine, and 

United Arab Emirates 

 

 

1 Study Each 
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Figure 2. Map of global reach. Source: created by M. McGuinness.
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Table 3. Transferable and technical skills (designed by M. McGuinness) 

Transferable Skills  References   

Collaboration & Teamwork 

Skills 

 Drummond et al., 1998; Curtis & 

McKenzie, 2001; van Laar et al., 2017; 

Hager & Holland, 2006; Tran, 2013; Bashir 

& Hilton, 2017; Keller-Bell & Short, 2019, 

Barbosa et al., 2017; Stewart, Wall, & 

Marciniec, 2016; Choudhury, 2016; Truong 

& Laura, 2015; Nusrat & Sultana, 2019, 

Harvey et al., 1997; Bennett, R, 2002; 

Athiyaman, 2001; Demaria, M., Hodgson, 

& Czech, 2018; Allen Consulting Group, 

2010; West, 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Communication Skills  

Creative Thinking Skills  

Critical Thinking Skills  

Leadership Skills  

Self-Management Skills  

Technical Skills  References 

Technology & Digital Skills  Eisenberg & Johnson, 2002, Rychen, 2002; 

Jackson, 2010; Field, 2002 

 

 

 

  

Analytical Skills  

Findings 
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Table 4. Integrative framework, 8 major skills with sub-nodes & references 

Researched 

Skills 

Sub-Themes Example References 

Analytical Skills Data Analysis Skills 

Data Management Skills 

Data Science Skills 

Data Visualization Skills 

Financial & Accounting Skills 

Numeracy Mathematics Skills 

Quantitative & Qualitative Skills 

Statistic Capabilities 

Provost and Fawcett, 2013; 

Davenport, 2013; Carillo, 

2017; Houston, J., et. al., 

2015). 

Collaboration & 

Teamwork Skills 

Accountability & Commitment 

Skills 

Cultural & Diversity 

Competencies 

People (Relationship) Skills 

Brundiers, K., Wiek, A., 

2017; Wilson, L, Ho, S., 

Brookes, R. H., 2018; 

Pearl, et. al., 2019. 

Communication 

Skills 

Conflict Resolution Skills 

Language Skills 

Listening Skills 

Negotiation Skills 

Networking Skills 

Presentation Skills 

Storytelling Skills 

Written & Verbal Skills 

Putnam, et al., 2000; Hart 

Research Associates 

Creative Thinking 

Skills 

Engaged Creativity Skills Heaviside, et. al., 2018; 
Koraneekij, P., Khlaisang, J., 
2019 

Critical Thinking 

Skills 

Cognitive Skills 

Problem Solving & Decision-

Making Skills 

Reasoning & Judgement Skills 

Research & Investigation 

Capabilities 

Ahmed, F., 2017; Pearl, et. 

al., 2019 
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Table 4. Continued. 

Leadership Skills Entrepreneurial Skills 

Innovation Skills 

Management Skills 

Multi-Tasking 

 

Blazquez, M., et. al., 2018. 

Self-Management 

Skills 

Adaptability & Flexibility Skills 

Continuous learning Skills 

Discipline Skills 

Emotional & Social Intelligence 

Skills 

Empathy & Compassion Skills 

Ethical & Integrity Skills 

Goal setting & Planning Skills 

Interpersonal & Self-Awareness 

Skills 

Organization Skills 

Perseverance & Grit Skills 

Time Management Skills 

Work Life Balance Skills 

 

Attri, R., Kushwaha, P., 

2018; Clarke, M., 2018; 

Brundiers, K., Wiek, A., 

2017; Jackson, D., 2016.  

 

 

Technology & 

Digital Skills 

AI & TI Skills 

Applied Digital Competencies 

Augmented & Virtual Reality 

Skills 

Big Data Skills 

Cloud Computing Skills 

Cyber Security Skills 

Robotics & Machine Learning 

Skills 

Social Media Skills 

Software Skills 

Technical Skills 

van Larr, van Deursen, van 

Dijk, and de Haan, 2017; 

Abbasi, 2018; Mardis, M., 

et. al., 2018; Alghamdi, R., 

2019. 
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Table 5. Framework to include all skills files and references 

Name of Skill & Skillset   Files References   

Analytical Skills 
 

55 229 
 

Collaboration & Teamwork Skills 74 305 
 

Communication Skills 
 

101 431 
 

Creative Thinking Skills 
 

47 108 
 

Critical Thinking Skills 
 

81 343 
 

Leadership Skills 
 

87 426 
 

Self-Management Skills 
 

101 639 
 

Technology & Digital Skills 
 

77 349 
 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Number of articles that reference a given skill category 
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As part of the findings, the following includes the descriptions and clarification of 

each of the eight skills identified and organized from the articles which builds the 

framework (see Tables 4 and 5). Additionally, the skills sets are divided into two 

categories, identified as transferable skills and technology skills. Transferable skills are 

defined by these skills in the framework, Collaboration and Teamwork skills, 

Communication, Creative thinking skills, Critical Thinking skills, Leadership skills, and 

Self-Management skills. Technical skills include analytical, technology, and digital 

competencies. The researcher starts with transferable skills (See Table 6. Framework of 

transferable skills defined by the literature).  

Collaboration and Teamwork Skills 

Collaboration and teamwork skills are a mature topic in the literature but are 

changing as technological advancements and virtual meetings need virtual teamwork and 

virtual collaboration as a component of this skill set. In consideration of the virtual 

teamwork component, this study will define 'teamwork' as the collaborative and 

interdependent effort of multiple people to achieve a common goal (Baker et al., 2006; 

Wilson et al., 2018). This is not to be considered in alignment with 'group work,' because 

group work is defined in Wilson, Ho, & Brookes, as individual accomplishments within 

the context of a group (Baker et al., 2006; Wilson, Ho, & Brookes, 2018). Collaboration 

is defined as a form of collaborative learning, from (Brundiers et al., 2017) as following 

through with assignments and building trust in the team process (Brundiers et al., 2017).   
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Communication Skills 

Many articles reference the importance of effective communication skills stating 

that these skills are mandatory for graduates to succeed in the workforce, specifically 

good written communications and listening skills (Refai & Thompson, 2015; Nkosana et 

al., 2014). Communication skills have continued to be essential for graduates and remain 

one of the more critical skills in the literature. Communication is considered a soft skill 

(Musid et al., 2019) and a personal skill (Refai & Thompson, 2015). Both verbal and 

non-verbal communication skills are critical for graduates (Nkosana et al., 2014; Putnam, 

2000; Andreas, 2018). Verbal communication enables business students to give oral 

presentations; to speak with customers, co-workers and upper management with 

confidence; and to defuse potential problems or make a sale (Datar et al., 2010; Nkosana 

et al., 2014; Andreas, 2018). 

Creative Thinking Skills 

Creative thinking skills emerged as an essential 21st-century skill. It is often 

defined in conjunction with a learning platform provided by HEs and employers to 

innovate and create— providing an opportunity for creative thinking while recognizing 

the need for flexible thinking in the workplace as well (Heaviside et al., 2018). Creative 

Thinking Skills represent students’ increased ability to think creatively and flexibly, 

recognizing the need to adapt thinking and knowledge to novel situations. Creativity is 

the ability to imagine, think outside the box, and think of new possibilities to create 

things or solve problems (Koraneekij & Khlaisang, 2019). 
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Critical Thinking Skills 

Critical thinking skills are considered soft skills and are acknowledged by all 

stakeholders as part of a vital skill set for graduates. Developing a higher level of critical 

thinking is referred to throughout the literature (Chetwynd et al., 2018). Although there is 

some fragmentation in different studies concerning the identification of critical thinking 

skills, in general, critical thinking is about growing and maturing in thinking with 

transformational potential on quality of life and skill sets needed for successful 

employability (Critchley, 2011; Abbasi et al., 2018). Critical thinking includes 

developing problem-solving strategies and learning how to create a contingency plan in 

unforeseen circumstances (Cheng et al., 2018). All key stakeholders appear to agree that 

business schools should focus on the development of critical thinking methods (Abbasi et 

al., 2018). In a qualitative study this question was addressed, “What is critical thinking?” 

“Well, we haven’t been able to define critical thinking, but every time this pops up, you 

are doing it without thinking” (Pearl et al., 2019). 

Leadership Skills 

Leadership skills reference leaders that possess initiative and enterprise abilities 

(which comprise both cognitive and non-cognitive skills; (Blazquez et al., 2018). 

Leadership requires specialized soft skills, which could aid and enhance interpersonal 

relationships with other people. Despite their absence from the institutional employability 

framework, leadership emerged as a critical finding from many interviews. Participants 

described their current leadership role in a variety of contexts including small teams, one-

to-one, mentoring colleagues, making decisions on behalf of a team, and having the 

confidence and motivation to seek out leadership roles in addition to their primary 
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responsibilities (Chilvers & Waghorne, 2018). For this study, entrepreneurial skills fall 

under leadership skills. An entrepreneur is a person who takes a certain level of risk to 

capitalize on an invention (Hamilton & Harper, 1994; Ismail et al., 2019). Despite the 

various definitions of entrepreneurship, there is a collective agreement that an 

entrepreneur is someone with the unique instinct to see change as an opportunity for 

value creation (Rahim et al., 2015; Ismail et al., 2019). Entrepreneurs are idealistic, able 

to conceptualize and turn business plans into reality (Ismail et. al., 2019).  

Self-Management Skills 

Graduates more than ever before need self-management skills, self-appraisal, and 

knowledge of self, e.g., values, abilities, aptitudes, interests, and work-life balance (Attri 

& Kushwaha, 2018). Self-management skills refer to personal awareness in terms of 

values, attitudes, abilities, aptitudes, interests, and work-life balance (Clarke, 2018). 

Preventative self-care activities often start with fostering self-awareness and self-

compassion (Clarke, 2018). Acting on insights requires abilities for self-motivation, self-

regulation, and self-organization (Clarke, 2018). Self-motivation means seeking ways to 

advance one’s own and other’s well-being (e.g., team members, project participants) 

(Brundiers & Wiek, 2017). Self-regulation means being aware of one’s emotions, 

thoughts, and behaviors and processing them to support one’s well-being (Brundiers & 

Wiek, 2017). Self-organization refers to developing and maintaining a self-care action 

plan (Brundiers & Wiek, 2017). Student difficulties in self-management also align with 

the literature on elevated stress, low self-efficacy, and poor work/life balance (Jackson, 

2015). Adaptability skill is the skill of being flexible and responding positively to new 

situations, demand, and conditions to ensure survival in the workplace (Abbasi et al., 
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2018). Some employers indicated that lack of adaptability skills in the workplace could 

be a problem for graduates (Lim et al., 2016; Abbasi et al., 2018). Some students agreed 

with employers that adaptability is an inherent part of employability for graduates 

(Tymon, 2013; Abbasi et al., 2018). Adaptability and flexibility may be particularly in 

the era of COVID-19, as the ability to adapt and change rapidly becomes a way of life. 

The following includes the definitions and descriptions derived from the most relevant 

articles defining the skills identified, as Technical skills which include analytical skills, 

technology skills and digital literacy skills (See Table 6. Framework of transferable skills 

defined by the literature).  

Analytical Skills 

 Although not considered the most critical skill in past studies, the anticipation of 

an increased need for graduates to possess analytical skills appears in the literature 

(Abbasi et al., 2018). Analytic competencies shall not pertain to data scientists only, they 

must instead become part of an organizational cultural component shared among all 

employees and more specifically among decision-makers and managers (Provost & 

Fawcett, 2013; Davenport, 2013). The worldwide lack of managers with such skills has 

been quite salient in expert reports (e.g., Deloitte, 2016). In life and work, everyone will 

develop the ability to use analytical and reasoning skills to draw conclusions, justify how 

they reach, and identify errors or inconsistencies (Houston et al., 2015). They will also be 

able to validate and interpret results, judge the limits of their validity, and use them 

effectively (Houston et al., 2015). Unfortunately, the gap between what employers need 

and what HEs are focusing on continues to widen, as well as the shift in analytical skills 

toward a more technological skill set. Business programs in HEs need to ramp up 
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curriculum to build students’ analytical skills in order to meet future work demands. One 

employer admitted, “It is very rare to find courses dedicated to analytics project 

management and communication skill training” (Chang et al., 2019, p. 13). Several 

articles were reiterating what employers are projecting, that to meet the demands of 

future work, graduates will need more training in analytical skills as many of these skills 

are sought-after by employers (Ayoubi et al., 2017; Carillo, 2017). The data showed 

some ambivalence among employers to ramp up analytical skills training in business 

programs. One study found that banking executives did not expect fresh business 

graduates to possess analytical skills (Abbasi et al., 2018). Yet, there is much evidence 

showing increased importance as analytical skills become more prevalent in most 

business environments, including technical expertise and digital competences, big data 

management skills, and statistical analysis.  

Technical Literacy & Digital Skills 

In a few studies, the least common technical competency was computer science, 

which was only mentioned in job postings for software developers (Mardis et al., 2018). 

Technical skills included six skills within the literature: knowledge of standard software 

applications, programming languages, database, networking, computer hardware, and 

ability to design user-friendly graphical interfaces (Alghamdi, 2019). IT skills include a 

range of competencies with word processing, searching, gathering, and sharing 

information (Abbasi et al., 2018), and Digital skills (van Laar, van Deursen, van Dijk & 

de Haan, 2017).   
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Table 6. Framework of transferable skills defined by the literature 
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Stakeholder Perspectives 

Next, this study examines key stakeholders' perspectives, such as students, 

alumni, employers, and HE, and how the allocation of perspectives has an impact on the 

discussions of skills. The findings show an over-representation of students' voices in the 

literature and an under-representation of the employer's voice in the literature. To clarify 

why the differences in stakeholder perspectives are important based on the findings, the 

researcher identifies stakeholders in two main categories: those inside the educational 

organization (internal stakeholders) and those outside the educational organizations 

(external stakeholders). NVivo organizes the data's attribute values if the research sets up 

the criteria for coding and assigns attribute values from the skills identified to the 

different stakeholders. 

      Among the internal stakeholders, the skill attributes in NVivo software, including 

HE, Students, and studies done on the HE and Student perspectives together. At a time in 

their lives when pedagogical experience does not include real-life work experience, 

students may not have the knowledge and experience to identify skills needed. Likewise, 

HE and academia may also not have the expertise to identify changes in employers' needs 

and identified skills. The external stakeholders identified in the NVivo data include 

Employers, Alumni, and studies done on the Employer and Alumni perspective. 

Employers and Alumni both have work experience and are better suited to identify 

workforce skills.  

We also compared the student perspective with the other key stakeholders’ 

perspective as shown in Figure 4. This provides a clearer picture of the allocation of 

perspectives between the internal stakeholders, identified as HE, students, and studies are 
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done with HE & students. The external stakeholders are identified as Employers and 

Alumni due to the work experience and knowledge recognized as, employers, alumni, 

and studies done with employers and alumni. The remaining groups are identified as 

Researchers, representing 8% of the articles, and a group identified as multiple 

perspectives represent three or more views (9%), Student and alumni (2%), student and 

employer (5%), and HE and employer (4%). Notably, the internal stakeholders make up 

almost half of all the stakeholder perspectives, yet they are the least likely to have hands-

on experience in the workforce, particularly in real-time. In contrast, Employers, and 

Alumni only make up a quarter of the perspectives, yet they have the most knowledge 

and experience in the workforce with a real-time understanding of what skills are needed 

and how the skills are changing.   

 

Figure 4. Stakeholder's perspective. 
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The allocation of stakeholder perceptions was represented proportionately in the 

findings and shown in Figure 4, the bar graph, and in Figure 5, the allocation of 

perspective in the pie chart. The coding of attribute values in NVivo produced the 

following results for stakeholder perspectives, 15% HE, 47% students, 7% HE and 

Students together, 13% employers, 10% alumni, 2% employers, and alumni together. The 

remaining categories group by the following two groupings, Research 8 %, and multi-

perspectives, which included articles focused on Students and Employer (5%), Student 

and Alumni (2%), HE and employers (4%), and multi-perspective (representing three or 

more stakeholders together (9%). A study identifying employability skills from Laar et 

al., stated that much of the extant comes from the student perspective (2017). 

Figure 6 shows a clearer picture of the allocation of perspectives between the 

internal stakeholders (HE and Students) and external stakeholders (Employers and 

Alumni). 
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Figure 5. Allocation of perspectives of stakeholders.
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Figure 6. Combined stakeholder groups broken down as internal (student & HE) and 

external (external (employer & alumni). 

 

 

One of the predominant gaps identified in this section was the disproportion of 

representation between students' and employers' perspectives. Student's opinions 

dominate the literature, as many studies represented the Student's perspective. Yet this 

stakeholder group has the least amount of work experience, thereby unable to identify the 

workforce's skills. Surprisingly the employers' opinions were less represented despite 

having privileged access to knowledge of what is needed and what is missing in terms of 

graduate employability skills. In this study, we recognize the importance of the 

employer's opinion in this conversation to understand what employability skills are 

needed and how they are changing. Table 6 is designed to show the variation between 

what employers deem essential skills, which is a balance of transferable skills and 

technical skills. In comparison, the students' identification of critical skills varies, which 
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primarily focused on Transferable skills with some technical skills. The difference is 

subtle, but for such an important topic, subtlety warrants further investigation as 

discussed in the additional research section.  

Table 7 is set up in the following way to represent the findings in a concise 

structural visual presentation. The skills identified from the NVivo coding process 

allowed the researcher to organize the data in columns representing the four stakeholder 

groups, and the rows of skills identified are identified with a bold font is for the eight 

critical skills in the framework, and the regular font represents the sub themes (sub-

skills), the structure shows a percentage on the right of the skills. The percentage was 

calculated by comparing the total number of postings identifying specific skills by the 

total number of the job posting sample (n=198). For example, Alumni recognized self-

management skills in 65% of the articles (see Table 7). Also noted are the eight critical 

skills identified in the framework show up as bold font. The color pattern is as follows, 

Blue for Transferrable skills, and Orange for Technology skills.  
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Table 7. Identified the skills across stakeholder (M. McGuinness) 
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NVivo allows the researcher to code the text of the literature by assigning 

attribute values to explore the stakeholders' perceptions. We identified the groups of 

stakeholders represented in the literature. The identification and separation of 

stakeholders were completed first in excel. We confirmed our empirical findings through 

NVivo's ability to code by attribute values in the literature's text-aligning stakeholder 

representation. Although there was a proximate number when comparing the NVivo 

results to the excel spreadsheet, we chose the software's final numbers (see Table 7). We 

observed several similarities and differences between the stakeholder perspectives when 

identifying employability skills from the literature.  

• The thematic inventory of skills identifies eight crucial skills in bold with sub-

skills in non-bolded text. Color coding of transferable skills (blue) and technical 

skills (orange) shows similarities and differences between perspectives. 

Employers appear to offer a mix between transferable skills and technical skills. 

Likewise, Higher Education prioritizes transferable skills, and students agree.  

• Employers are under-represented in the literature, and students are 

overrepresented.  

• All five crucial skills were mentioned by the four stakeholders and ranked in the 

top 20%. There are some similarities and differences between employers and the 

other stakeholders in the proportions and rankings (both transferable and technical 

skills). Communication skills were ranked high similarly to HE although 

proportionately different. Employers ranked communication (68%), leadership 

skills (60%), technology & digital skills (52%), and critical thinking (48%). 
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Likewise, Higher Education prioritizes Transferable skills, and Students 

agree. These vary from Alumni, HE, and Students proportionately, with some 

similar comparisons.  

• We observed differences in the subskills of the Employer and the other three 

stakeholders. We noted that HE or the students did not recognize some sub-skills 

recognized by the Employer. The employer column also ranks subthemes (skills), 

such as Management skills, Problem-solving & decision-making skills, and 

written and verbal communication skills as a priority. Compared to HE and 

students, which ranked interpersonal skills as necessary. 

• Gaps were observed between what employers mentioned as identified skills and 

what HE and students mentioned as identified skills.  

 

Employers 

Employers have offered their perspective on employability skills and the results 

of this research indicate that employers need a balance of transferable skills, and 

technology and digital skills. Self-management skills include time management, the 

ability to receive feedback, make improvements, act professionally, be socially 

responsible, and be accountable to oneself and the job. Transferable skills include oral 

and written communication, collaboration, and teamwork, which includes strong 

interpersonal skills to work in virtual teams with cross-cultural empathy skills. Emerging 

transferable skills, such as cultural sensitivity and emotional intelligence, also align with 

emerging trends in current literature.  
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The demand for technical literacy and digital competency, which includes 

analytical skills, are important to employers and alumni, but not as critical to the HEs. 

Moreover, students do not focus on these skills. Adaptability skills include a willingness 

to change, adapt, learn, and be flexible. Also, interest in employability skills contrast 

between stakeholders, but transferable skills appear to have more agreement and are 

ranked towards the top of each column. Adaptability was a vital skill for employers and 

organizations prior to the COVID-19 shutdown; consequently, this skill may dominate 

the literature in the future as a must-have transferable skill. Employers must be able to 

adapt, change, and pivot when necessary, and having creativity and problem-solving 

capabilities in their organizational structure is valuable. Businesses with these skills will 

not only survive but thrive in the post-COVID-19 economy.   

Alumni (Graduates) 

There is some alignment between employers and graduates as they recognize soft 

skills and technical skills as necessary employability skills. Alumni prioritize transferable 

skills, including self-management, communication, and collaboration and teamwork. 

Also, there is an awareness that analytical skills are an imperative employability skill and 

Technology & Digital skills are somewhat important. Employers posit the need for 

balance between Transferable skills and Technical and Digital skills; alumni align 

somewhat with employers. Also, language skills, perseverance & Grit, and time 

management skills are appealing to employers.  

HE 

Surprisingly, HE prioritizes transferable skills as the most needed by employers. 

As seen in the literature, this research shows a recognizable gap between what employers 
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and alumni need, and HEs’ perceptions of identifying employability skills. The gap is not 

sizable, but the clustering of soft skills and the lack of technical and analytical skills is 

noticeable. Although there is agreement regarding the top nine skills from the framework, 

recognizing the demand for various technical skills is lacking. This particular gap is cause 

for concern as employers demand various forms of technical, digital, and analytical skills; 

students cannot meet that need unless the gap is recognizable to HEs. 

Students 

Many students recognized their lack of skills may impact their employment 

opportunities, but the range of skills students prioritized was wider than the other 

stakeholders. This range could indicate they felt unprepared in several areas. The 

diversity in student perspectives makes it difficult to pinpoint prior work experience, 

education status, and field of study. Although it is important to get students’ opinions and 

feedback regarding the educational experience and journey, when it comes to identifying 

skills needed in the workforce, students may lack the necessary experience to offer 

constructive views. Another reoccurring theme was work experience outside or in 

conjunction with the HE’s experiences in the form of an internship, travel abroad, or part-

time work experience. Work experience is increasing important to employers and was 

mentioned in more than half of the 191 articles as must-have experience for graduate 

employability.  

Discussion, Conclusions, and Future Research          

The purpose of Study One was to conduct a systematic literature analysis to create 

an integrated overarching framework of identified skills from the extant literature. The 

study took on a global reach, representing 41 countries. Equally as important in this study 
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was to examine the representation of different stakeholder perspectives from the skills 

identified in NVivo. NVivo allowed the researcher to allocate views and organize and 

synthesize these perspectives to the specified skills.  

 The skills are identified in the framework and referenced in several international 

studies and frameworks completed in multiple countries. These include analytical skills, 

collaboration and teamwork, communication skills, creative thinking skills, critical 

thinking skills, Leadership skills, self-management skills, and technology and digital 

skills (Demaria, Hodgson, & Czech, 2018). The transferable and technical skills have be 

identified in previous studies and frameworks (Becker, 1964; Suleman, 2017).  

 An extensive list of sub-skills includes technical skills and aligned with the skills 

shift mentioned in the yearly job report from the World Economic Forum (2018, 2020), 

the McKinsey Group (2020 and 2021), and new articles in business science and 

technology. As previously discussed in the introduction of this study, technology is 

advancing rapidly. The introduction of artificial intelligence, virtual connectivity, 

machine learning, and other changes are causing skills to shift in the workforce, 

perpetuating the gap. Policymakers and researchers confirm this, as new disruptive 

technologies and market forces have brought on significant shifts in many industries 

(Kilbourn & Brink, 2017; Kenzier & Anderson, 2020).  

 Additionally, business is reacting to the skills shifts by training and retraining the 

workforce. For technology skills, the question should be: how can we track these changes 

in skills in real-time across the globe? More research could prove valuable in this area. 

Although this was an exploratory study, tracking this study every year and applying the 

same methods could generate additional insight into the study area with global demand. 
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This experimental study shows that tracking these changes in technology skills and 

digital skills is needed. What was once considered analytical skills and included financial, 

mathematical, and accounting skills have shifted to technology skills. Now, these skills 

are driven by changes in technology. Jobs are changing, and skills are shifting, and HE 

must align their curriculum and students' outcomes with the workforce's skills. Preparing 

graduates to be successful in the workforce is a priority for HE. Much of the literature 

suggests a more collaborative approach between HE and industry so that everyone 

benefits (WEF, 2016). Governments and policymakers are interested in investing in the 

human capital potential (and the employability of graduates and workers is a top priority.  

Prior research has indicated the employer's perspective to identify employability skills 

(WEF, 2016). They have the most work experience and knowledge, as the skills gap 

often attributed to the lack of an employer's voice (Abbasi, 2017). However, researchers 

are still promoting the identification of skills from a student's perspective. The findings in 

this study show that students represent 50% of all perspectives. Researchers could be 

more accountable and transparent about the stakeholder perspective included in the 

literature review or analysis skills in terms of frameworks. Particularly when it comes to 

identifying skills need in the workforce. Although employers are the experts, the alumni 

perspective, as they join the workforce, can readily identify what skills are missing and 

what skills are sufficient for successful workforce entry. 

These findings reflect the under-representation of the employer's voice and the 

over-representation of the student's voice. Thereby, additional data on the employers' 

perspectives is needed. This research avenue toward utilizing new data sources has 

exploded in the last decade. The identified skills' findings are similar to much of the 
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previous literature (Hart Research Associates, 2010; Oliveri & Markle, 2017), but there 

are some differences between the subskills. Also, because technology is changing so 

rapidly, there must be more structured, uniform ways to identify these skills over time, 

particularly with the increase in new data from analytics and big data now available. 

Human capital and employability will open new opportunities for HE and governments as 

students, graduates, alumni, and workers take on a life-long learning mentality. These 

changes in the workforce are also shifting the skills needed. Employers are already 

focusing on the training, reskilling, and upskilling of workers (WEF, 2016; WEF, 2020), 

and now the focus is heightened due to Covid (Fine, et al., 2020). These changes hold 

tremendous opportunities for HE, employers, and other key stakeholders to work 

collaboratively to solve the skills gap. The findings from study one confirms the need for 

identification in real-time of employability skills. This study also exposes the student's 

perspective instead of the employer's perspective when conducting survey-based 

research.  

 Additional questions unfold from the identification of employability skills and the 

under-representation of the employers' voice in the literature. (1) Which stakeholder 

would benefit from identifying skills from the employer's perspective only, and (2) Who 

would benefit from a more collaborative global commitment to identify, track, and 

measure the skill shift presently occurring in the global economy? These questions 

indicate that more research is needed in this area. 

   

●     Countries, economies, and global leaders would benefit from both actions to remain 

relevant and invest and improve human capital in their geographical areas. Business 
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management would benefit as we identify skills and changes in skills and add skills 

training to address the new technology offerings. Further research in measurement 

standardizations is needed and acknowledge by the insight in this study.    

●     HE and employers could benefit by working together to increase student's awareness 

of the importance of skills and guide them in taking individual responsibility to acquire 

and develop these essential skills to adapt to the changing labor market and improve their 

employability outcomes (Succi & Canovi, 2020). However, from these findings, we can 

concur that the lack of representation of the employer's voice in the literature is apparent 

enough that further research in this area is needed to build these findings. 

●     Students and Parents will be more eager to spend the time and money on educational 

pursuits if there is a direct connection to what employers are looking for and more 

collaboration between, HE and business with more opportunities available. Also, a clear 

priority to find a balance between transferable skills and technical skills may bring a 

better balance to the educational pursuits. This balance will satisfy parents who make a 

significant investment to see more employment opportunities by adding more skills to the 

students' course selection. 

●     Academics, researchers, and practitioners need to create communities of 

collaboration to examine employability skills with exploratory studies using other 

methodologies, including quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods.  

 

Limitations 

Several limitations exist in this study. One limitation was that many Systematic 

Literature reviews and analysis are done with a few researchers, and they both conduct 
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the same data collection process from the Web of Science to compare findings and ensure 

a more structured process. This researcher was limited to applying structures and 

procedures but not having other researchers to assist in data validation.  

Second, these findings may not be generalizable as this is an exploratory study.  

Third, the data predominantly represented developed countries, and the nations 

most represented were Australia, Great Britain, and the U.S., and this limited the 

findings. More diversity in economies may have shown different results. Under-

represented students or people who have no access to educational pursuits are also not 

recognized in this study. The researcher acknowledges that educational equity does not 

exist throughout many countries, and future research could explore and examine literature 

form a more diverse representation. 

Fourth, this framework was completed pre-COVID-19, so this literature was not 

impacted by COVID-19. For better results, completing a Systematic Literature Analysis 

post COVID-19 may show different results which can be compared with the pre-COVID 

results. 

Fifth, little attention is devoted to identifying the views of individuals from 

diverse ethnic and economic backgrounds. It is essential to consider HE graduates' 

diversity and recommend that future studies include such perspectives. 
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CHAPTER 3 

STUDY TWO 

Introduction 

The first study revealed an under-representation of the employers’ perspective in 

the literature and an over-representation of the students’ perspective. This was a 

prominent gap identified as the students were disproportionately represented in the 

literature, yet they have the least amount of work experience. On the contrary, employers 

have the most experience and knowledge to identify what skills are needed for workforce 

success, yet they were the least represented. This provided the motivation for the 

researcher to further explore the employers’ perspective and identify what skills 

employers are looking for from applicants. We did so by examining data from the 

employer in the form of job posting on Indeed.com. We frame Study Two against the gap 

identified in Study One with the aim of exploring and identifying employability skills 

from the employers' perspective.  

The second study builds on the first study in two ways. First, it focuses on the 

employer perspective, that was found to be under-represented in the literature, by analyzing 

job postings to identify the skills prioritized by this stakeholder group. Second, to conduct 

the skills analysis from an employer perspective we utilize the integrative framework 

derived from the literature in study one. This is consistent with the flexible pattern 

matching approach to qualitative analysis (cf. Sinkovics, 2018; Bouncken et al., 2021), and 

matched the analytical framework created in the first study (theoretical patterns) to the skill 

requirements identified in the job postings (observed patterns).  
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The first study identified the under-representation of the employers' voice in the 

literature and an over-representation of the students' voice. The disproportionate 

representation in the literature from the students' view is significant as this stakeholder 

group has the least amount of work experience. On the contrary, employers have the most 

work experience and knowledge and can better identify what skills are necessary for 

workforce success. This identified gap motivated the researcher to explore the employers' 

perspective further and determine what skills employers are looking for from applicants. 

To do this, we examined data from the employer in the form of job postings on 

Indeed.com. We frame Study Two against the gap identified in Study One to explore and 

identify employability skills from the employers' perspective.  

The second study builds on the first study in two ways. First, it focuses on 

the employer perspective, which was under-represented in the literature, by analyzing job 

postings to identify the skills prioritized by the employer. Second, to conduct the skills 

analysis from an employer perspective, we utilize the integrative framework derived from 

the literature consistent with the flexible pattern matching approach to qualitative 

analysis (cf. Sinkovics, 2018; Bouncken et al., 2021). By matching the analytical 

framework created in the first study (theoretical patterns) to the skill requirements 

identified in the job postings (observed patterns), the results showed that employers 

prioritize different skills than the literature indicates. 

   We analyzed 198 job postings from Indeed.com downloaded from October 2020 

to January 2021. This timeframe, characterized by COVID-19, introduced changes, 

disruptions, and uncertainty in the global economy, which impacted business and 

industry worldwide (Horii, & Sakurai, 2020). By identifying the job postings (observed 
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patterns) during this time, we were able to see what skills employers were looking for in 

the job postings in real-time. The pattern match results suggest that employers prioritized 

the following skills: Analytical, Collaboration and Teamwork, Communication, Critical 

Thinking, Leadership, Self-Management, and Technical skills similar to the framework. 

The results also showed that employers prioritize different skills than other stakeholders. 

These findings further suggest the importance of tracking skills over time to identify 

shifts in skills needed by employers. Although this is an exploratory study and these 

results are not generalizable, they provide theoretical patterns to be explored in future 

research.  

Additional motivation for this study was the impact of COVID-19 on business 

and HE. Since COVID-19, employers' perspective could become more valuable since the 

pandemic has brought economic instability and disruption to business and HE. Jobs have 

shifted worldwide, and new skills are now in demand as many countries shift to a virtual 

economy during COVID-19 (Fine, et al., 2020; Agrawal, De Smet, Lacroix, & Reich, 

2020). New concerns by key stakeholders of a potential financial crisis or recession 

worldwide may lead to a reduced workforce and an increase in unemployment across all 

economic sectors (Nicola et al., 2020). Additionally, many governments worldwide have 

substantially modified their educational institutions' operations in an attempt to contain 

the spread of COVID-19 (UNESCO, 2020; Nicola et al., 2020). A recent UNESCO 

report estimates that close to 900 million learners are affected by educational institutions' 

closures (2020). Labor market instability should motivate forward-thinking stakeholders 

(Governments, businesses, and HE) to think about the immediate and long-term 
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consequences of the economic crises created by COVID-19, especially concerning 

graduate employability (Blustein et al., 2020; Fine, et al., 2020).  

Technological advancements provided employers to use e-recruiting more often 

Dhamija, 2012; Abia & Brown, 2020). E-recruiting has allowed employers to manage 

human capital by recruiting new applicants virtually. HR managers have now transitioned 

to e-HRM software and platforms that provide similar support and functionality and 

impact the overall time and cost of managing the application process (Dhamija, 2012; 

Abia & Brown, 2020). Likewise, applicants have easy online access to new opportunities. 

 The pandemic has accelerated e-recruiting, with many employers moving from in-person 

meetings to virtual interviews (Agrawal, De Smet, Lacroix, & Reich, 2020). The benefit 

of e-recruiting for most employers is that online platforms reach a broader and more 

diverse talent pool at a minimum cost (Agrawal, De Smet, Lacroix, & Reich, 2020). 

Likewise, graduates from universities worldwide often begin job searching by accessing 

job listings from search engines (Abia, & Brown, 2020). Indeed.com claims that more 

than 250 million unique visitors access the site every month from all over the world 

(About Indeed, 9 2018; Ho et al., 2019). The data from Indeed.com will help identify 

employability skills, knowledge, and tools employers need from applicants (Johnson et 

al., 2020). The insights from this analysis will contribute to the body of knowledge for 

academics, graduate applicants, and higher education institutions.   

The paper's structure is as follows, and it reviews the conceptual background of 

businesses and industry and how human resource management is changing due to 

technology. Technology and COVID-19 drive the management of human capital with e-
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recruiting. We review the methods section, the findings, conclusions, and limitations to 

complete this paper. 

Conceptual Background 

Technology and the Internet 

The internet has introduced new recruitment and human resource management tools 

(Maree et al., 2019). Electronic business has increasingly become a necessary component 

of business strategy and development (Ghazzawi & Accoumeh, 2014; Agrawal, De Smet, 

Lacroix, & Reich, 2020). The internet has created a new competitive environment to 

rethink and adapt technology to increase effectiveness and efficiency (Salahi, 2009; 

Ghazzawi & Accoumeh, 2014). Recruiting and retaining workers has shifted to e-

commerce, an information-intensive environment (Lee, 2011), and has gained more 

popularity as businesses continue to move towards online interactions, virtual platforms, 

and remote-learning and working environments. E-recruitment has changed how 

candidates apply for jobs, which has dramatically simplified job searching (Du Plessis & 

Frederick, 2012). The pandemic has further pushed e-recruiting to become the primary 

way to gain employment (Agrawal, De Smet, Lacroix, & Reich, 2020). 

.  

Managing Human Capital with E-recruiting 

In most businesses, managing human capital falls under the responsibilities of the 

human resource manager (HRM). Hiring and keeping employees is key to sustainable 

competitive advantage (Lee, 2011). Since an organization's success is confined within its 

human capital limits, employee recruitment is a critical component of organizational 

survival (Phillips & Gully, 2015; Acikgoz, 2019, p. 1). Traditional recruitment methods 
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are time-consuming (Acikgoz, 2019. p. 2), but technology profoundly affects human 

resource management (HR) processes and propels them in entirely new directions (Stone 

& Dulebohn, 2013). Specifically, many businesses and most prominent organizations 

have modified HR processes to capitalize on technology advancements, the internet, and 

supportive software, including recruitment activities (Stone & Dulebohn, 2013).  

The systems typically referred to as human resource management systems 

(HRMS) give HR professionals the ability to manage HR information and processes 

(Stone & Dulebohn, 2013). As part of an HRMS, electronic human resource information 

systems (eHRM) provide organizational stakeholders with access to HR information and 

specific HR functions via the internet (Stone & Dulebohn, 2013). Much of the recent 

literature on e-HRM has focused on e-recruiting (Stone et al., 2005, p. 22; Stone & 

Dulebohn, 2013). E-recruiting is a part of electronic Human Resource Management (e-

HRM) and is one of the most popular e-HRM applications used by organizations 

(Ghazzawi & Accoumeh, 2014, p. 164). E-recruiting uses the internet to attract potential 

employees to an organization and hire them (Ghazzawi & Accoumeh, 2014). E-

recruitment, also known as online recruitment, is where online technology is used, 

particularly websites, to assess, interview, and hire personnel (Dhamija, 2012; Ghazzawi 

& Accoumeh, 2014). Employers can post job listings, search for eligible candidates, 

persuade them to submit applications, evaluate if they possess the desired qualities and 

skills, make selection decisions, and convince them to accept a job offer in e-recruitment 

platforms (Acikgoz, 2019, p. 3). Similarly, job applicants can search for job openings, 

evaluate if they meet their criteria, and decide to submit applications, communicate with 

organizations, attempt to persuade the organizations to offer a job, and choose whether to 
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accept a job offer (Acikgoz, 2019, p. 4). When looking for job opportunities, university 

graduates often begin with a search using the internet, which leads to e-recruiting 

platforms, social work platforms, including LinkedIn, and other regional-specific e-

recruiting platforms (Abia & Brown, 2020). The literature offers a simple truth: for most 

job seekers, the internet is where the action is (Cappelli, 2001, p. 140; Abia & Brown, 

2020).  

The E-recruitment platforms recognized in the literature as data sources for 

research are LinkedIn.com and Indeed.com (Muthyala, Wood, Jin, Qin, Gao & Rai, 

2017). As technology advances, businesses are actively posting job applications and job 

positions virtually and the online platforms can reach a larger talent pool. Scholars have 

recognized web-based job offerings as an acceptable form of data collection, as job 

postings pinpoint job descriptions in the text, including skills needed for the position 

listed (Schonfeld, E. (2010). For example, the Indeed.com platform provides clear text 

sections defining what employers are looking for, including skills, capabilities, attributes, 

and educational accomplishments. The former involves asking the stakeholder, notably 

employers (Humburg & Van der Velden, 2015; Hesketh, 2000) or graduates (Velasco, 

2012; Braun & Brachem 2015), about required skills.  

Many different e-recruiting platforms are available to researchers to collect data, 

such as Indeed.com, LinkedIn.com, Monster.com, and Careerbuilder.com, to provide a 

rich source of data for the scholarly community (Melanthiou, Pavlou, & Constantinou, 

2015; Wells, 2018). LinkedIn is becoming increasingly popular as a job search platform 

and provides a multi-user experience—a social network platform to exchange resources, 

promote businesses, and exchange information with multiple companies (Melanthiou, 
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Pavlou, & Constantinou, 2015). We did not use LinkedIn due to the site's multifaceted 

nature and because it focused on more than the employers' needs in the workforce. 

Monster.com and Careerbuilder.com generally return fewer job postings for specific 

search criteria as they rely on jobs posted to their site by only employers, thereby not 

considered for this study (Mirzoev et al., 2015).  

External Factors on E-recruiting 

The economic influences and external factors often drive businesses to determine 

recruitment activities in the recruitment process (Du Plessis & Frederick, 2012). In a 

quantitative study on the effectiveness of e-recruiting, Du Plessis & Frederick designed a 

model demonstrating the external forces on workforce recruiting (2012), see Table 7 for 

the Model. We added to this model the external factor of the COVID-19 pandemic, as it 

has accelerated the popularity and usage of e-recruiting. This enhanced version showing 

the original model with the additional element of COVID-19 (Figure 7) exhibits the 

varying complexity of external factors influencing HR and e-recruiting functions (Figure 

7).  

As indicated in Figure 7, the model has a total of nine external factors of e-

recruitment, which include political, social, technology, legal, demographics, business 

demands, economic, cultural, and COVID-19. In the Du Plessis & Frederick model, the 

economic influences, the business demands, and COVID-19 determine an increase or 

decrease in e-recruitment activities (2012). Cultural and social factors influence the 

employee's cultural and social backgrounds and are essential to consider during 

recruitment (Du Plessis & Frederick, 2012) and remain crucial even during the global 

pandemic. A country's strengths or weaknesses, in the form of political, economic, legal, 
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and health, as in the pandemic, all impact workforce recruiting in an organization. 

Examples include legislative policies, inconsistencies with trade policies (Du Plessis & 

Frederick, 2012), economic instability, and COVID-19-related economic shutdowns. 

 

  
Figure 7. External Influences on Workforce Recruiting (Du Plessis & Frederick, 2012). 

 

The demographic factor is all about location (Du Plessis & Frederick, 2012), and 

the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted individual countries differently. Although this 

study does not examine the why behind this statement, we have added New Zealand due 

to its limited exposure to COVID-19. Similarly, we have included this enhanced model 

precisely to grasp the broader scope and complexities of e-recruitment, with the COVID-

19 pandemic representing the worst-case scenario, which countries can experience in 

modern times. COVID-19 has accelerated the need for both employers and applicants to 

use e-recruiting systems (Agrawal, De Smet, Lacroix, & Reich, 2020), and using the data 
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collected by an e-recruiting system will prove valuable for researchers (Melanthiou, 

Pavlou, & Constantinou, 2015). 

Method 

Study Two continued by explicitly focusing on identifying skills employers 

perceive as necessary for business management positions listed in Indeed.com in the form 

of job postings. This comparative examination will provide insights into the 

employability skills needed in the workforce by identifying critical skills required from 

applicants in four international countries in the business management field (AU, N.Z., 

U.K, and the U.S. Indeed.com is the number one job site globally, with more than 250 

million unique visitors every month (About indeed, 9, 2018; Ho, Nguyen, Pafford, & 

Slater, 2019, p. 4). Indeed.com gives users free access to complete job-seeking tasks, 

such as searching for jobs, posting resumes, and researching companies, and global 

employers post an estimated 9.8 job ads every second (Ho et al., 2019, p. 4). Limitations 

are imposed on users when trying to access and download large amounts of data from this 

website. These controls require researchers to apply web mining or web scraping 

processes to gain large quantities of data. Web scraping, also referred to as web 

harvesting or web data extraction, is commonly used by data scientists to collect internet-

based data (Ho et al., 2019, p. 4).  

Indeed.com is a metasearch engine for job listings; it can aggregate job listings 

from multiple employers and recruitment companies. Comparatively, other job 

aggregators are popular, but Indeed.com is widely recognized as the most comprehensive 

job aggregator on the internet and includes data from all other job aggregation engines 

(Wells, 2018). For this study's purposes, the broad reach of Indeed.com will provide the 
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global perspectives in job postings we are looking to acquire. The data generated by job 

e-recruiting platforms, specifically Indeed.com, are frequently mined and used by 

researchers to understand the job market (Wheeler et al., 2017; Gardiner et al., 2017; 

Brumberger & Lauer, 2015; Wells, 2018). More specifically, we seek to understand, 

qualitatively and quantitatively, the knowledge, skills, and abilities expected and required 

by employers (Wells, 2018).  

This exploratory study examines e-recruiting data to answer the following 

research questions in Study Two and set the tasks up in four specific 

phases. Requirements examined through job offers indicate the skills employers need 

(Bennett, 2002). Job advertisements are public documents (Messum et al., 2011) 

informing HE and graduates about employers' expectations (Suleman, 2018).  

We adapted the Meyer model to fit the flexible pattern matching approach (e.f. Sinkovics, 

2018; Bouncken et al. 2021; Meyer, 2019). It provided the structure to the data collection 

and analysis process. We collected job postings from four countries, Australia, New 

Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United States, during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

This inductive approach of collecting, sorting, organizing, cleaning, and reporting the 

data followed four structured phases to ensure accuracy and transparency (Meyer, 2019). 

The objective of the content analysis process in Meyer’s study was to condense a volume 

of text by identifying and describing meaningful categories, analyzing patterns, and 

ultimately achieving new insights (Meyer, 2019, pp. 20–23).  

Content analysis of job postings by various professions, including business and 

healthcare, evaluates hiring trends (Meyer, 2019, pp. 24, 25). As recognized by earlier 

studies, job posting data contain the qualifications and skills employers require for 
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specific positions in business and science fields (Meyer, 2019). Categorizing or coding 

words and word sets in a text and then providing analysis builds a framework of skills 

from the employer's perspective. We applied this model with some variations to each 

phase. Contrary to the Meyer study, we used a qualitative exploratory method for coding 

and identifying skills in NVivo.  

 

 

Figure 8. Model for analysis process adapted from Meyer, 2018, Sinkovics, 2018, and 

Bouncken, et al., 2021. 

 

The four phases provided in Meyer (2019), include (1) Preparation, (2) 

Organization, (3) Making sense of data input to NVivo, and (4) Reporting. We selected 

the geographic locations in two ways, (1) English-speaking countries and (2) the 
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countries most represented in the systematic literature analysis from Study One. We 

identified the top three countries which contributed to the majority of articles in Study 

One, including the United Kingdom (highest represented 20% of the total articles), 

Australia (second highest represented 17%), and the United States (third highest-

represented 11%) (see Table 2). We were hoping to examine the relationship between job 

requirements and salary, or salaries listed in the job postings. However, the salary 

information was scattered and not consistent with every post. This overview of the 

model’s four stages shows the reasoning, structure, and steps taken to ensure a final data 

sample representing skills, capabilities, and attributes that employers were looking for 

from business management applicants.  

 Phase one preparation started with recognizing that Indeed.com has a separate 

website for each of the four countries represented in this study, which allows a control 

element when securing data from a specific geographic region, identified in Table 8. Due 

to the country's URLs, we acknowledged that the search URLs' script remains constant 

for all four countries (see search text in Appendix I). The researcher started to gather 

preliminary data by using a traditional cut-and-paste text grabbing method, available 

through a Chrome extension, to pull job postings from August 12, 2020, to August 31, 

2020, for each country, navigating through the prompts and filters available in 

Indeed.com. Once we determined that using a web scraping service was a better option, 

we used Scraping Solutions.com to assist in search design and pull data from all four 

countries. A pilot study was completed to refine the search and criteria standards to get a 

set of data specifically related to jobs in business management and business 

administration.  
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Table 8. Geographically targeted websites for Indeed used in job posting script searches 

Individual Websites Per Country 

New Zealand https://nz.indeed.com/jobs-in-New-Zealand 

Australia au.indeed.com 

The United Kingdom indeed.co.uk 

The United States https://www.indeed.com/l-United-States-
jobs.html 

 

Phase two, the Organization Phase, included the definition of the criteria to 

choose which job postings should be included in the initial sample. We selected postings 

requiring a college education, and targeted industry-specific jobs in business. The final 

data was scraped and collected over four months from October 2020 to January 2021 (see 

Table 9, during three three-day periods, identified as Round 1 (R1), Round 2 (R2), and 

Round 3 (R3)  

 

Table 9. Process, time periods, and objectives for organizing data. 

Process Period of Time Objective 

Pilot Study 3-day period in September 2020 
Improve search 

outcomes 

Round One (R1) 3-day search in 10.2020 to 11.2020    Clean and use data 

Round Two (R2) 3-day search in 12.2020 Clean and use data 
 

Round Three 

(R3) 
3-day search in 1.2021 Clean and use data 

 

 

Phase three required the raw data from scraping solutions to be organized, 

cleaned, and consolidated using a controlled set of repetitive inclusion and exclusion 

criteria. We excluded jobs that did not require a college degree. We coded the job posting 

https://nz.indeed.com/jobs-in-New-Zealand
https://au.indeed.com/
https://www.indeed.co.uk/
https://www.indeed.com/l-United-States-jobs.html
https://www.indeed.com/l-United-States-jobs.html
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text to identify essential skills needed in the 198 job postings and categorize them into 

sub-nodes. Finally, we put identified skills into a matrix for pattern matching of identified 

skills to job postings. The delivered data came in three rounds. The raw data included 

many jobs that were appropriate for business management graduates and some which 

were not appropriate. When preparing data and cleaning data we applied inclusion and 

exclusion criteria to provide structured approach for all job posting reviews (see Table 

10). 

 

Table 10. Strategy summary of prepared data using inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

 

 

A problem occurred when we identified a final number of job postings for all four 

countries (AU, UK, NZ, US), as the U.S. data dominated the sample reaching a total 

number of job postings at 17,677, compared to AU at 412 postings, the U.K. at 384 

postings, and NZ at 67 postings, shown in Figure 9. We decided to apply a deductive 
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approach to the data, and a random sample of 50 job postings from per country was 

deemed an appropriate sample, resulted in a total of 200 job postings, stratified by 

Country, contributing 50 job posts. The deletion of two additional job postings occurred 

as they referenced clinical jobs related to the health care industry and therefore were not 

relevant for business management graduates.  

 

 

Figure 9. Job postings per country. 

 

By generating a random sample, we alleviate We ensure that the selected postings 

represent the population of job postings derived from the Countries examined in this 

study. The implementation of random sampling is practiced regularly in academic studies 

and is a statistically valid method for achieving a practical number of records to examine 

while ensuring the population of each country was represented, including New Zealand 

the control country (Hawi & Samaha, 2016; Sloan, Morgan, Burnap, & Williams, 2015). 
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This methodology introduces possibilities when coding data representing the employers' 

voice as an exploratory qualitative study. To a limited extent, this study contributes to the 

body of knowledge for employability skills for workforce relevance, but additional 

statistically significant studies are warranted to provide vigorous findings. Phase Four 

included the reporting phase that introduces the experimental flexible pattern matching 

design (cf. Sinkovics, 2018, Bouncken et al., 2021).  

The goal is to build on the findings from the systematic literature analysis and 

provide data from the second study specifically focusing on the employer perspectives as 

we found the employer's voice under-represented in the literature. By deriving the skills 

and capabilities identified in the job postings, we could compare our theoretical finding 

from the literature to the observed findings from the job postings. Flexible pattern 

matching involves the iterative matching between theoretical patterns derived from the 

literature and observed patterns (empirical patterns) from skills emerging from the job 

postings (Sinkovics, 2018). By comparing the findings from the literature (academic) to 

the conclusions of the job postings (observed postings), we provide new insights into the 

gap between what HE, Students, and Alumni think is a need in the workforce and what 

employers are looking for presently. This flexible pattern matching method approach has 

witnessed increasing popularity and is well suited for exploration and theory 

development (Bouncken, Qiu, Sinkovics, & Kürsten, 2021).  

 

Findings 

We review the findings in the following way: first, we look at the identified skills 

in the job postings and summarize the results visually, presenting what we observed to be 
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the skills employers are looking for from business graduates during the pandemic. 

Second, we compare the employers identified skills in the job postings (employer/job 

postings) to the skills employers recognized in the literature (employer/literature). 

Comparing the job postings to the framework provides an opportunity to observe 

differences and similarities between stakeholders. Finally, we compare the findings from 

the employer/job postings to the following stakeholders from the literature, including 

employers, alumni, HE, and students. This comparison of observed patterns to the 

theoretical patterns from the original framework enables us to make observations and 

develop theories from the matches and mismatches between the patterns (e.f. Sinkovics, 

2018; Bouncken et al., 2020).  

As an exploratory study, visualizing the findings in different ways is helpful to 

show the structured process and the impending results. Notably, large amounts of data 

suggest color coding and innovative methods to understand the observed results. We turn 

towards charting, graphing, ranking, and color-coding the findings for improved 

visualization (Windhager et al., 2018). After decades of digitization, new modes of 

analysis and information visualization is used by academic scholars, including color 

coding (Windhager et al., 2018). The researcher decided to apply color to these tables to 

help the reader more clearly visualize the results and identify patterns. 

First, we look at the job posting results and examine what skills were identified in 

the job postings as critical skills and then what skills were identified as other skills. Using 

the initial pattern matching template, we compare the findings with the eight crucial skills 

in the framework. Study One (Sinkovics, 2018; Bouncken et al., 2021), we identified 

eight crucial skills from the job postings that reflected the eight skills identified from the 
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literature. The results show the eight crucial skills identified in the job postings and the 

literature, as follows.  

●     Collaboration skills in 84% of all job postings,  

●     Communication skills identified in 78% of all job postings,  

●     Leadership skills identified in 76%,  

●     Self-management skills were identified in 69% of all job postings,  

●     Analytical skills 61%, 

●     Technology-digital skills in 61% of all job postings,  

●     Critical thinking skills in 43% of all job postings, and  

• Creativity skills in 14% of all job postings. 

 

Figure 10 shows the skills identified and organized from the employers’ 

perspective in the job postings. Identified as employer/job postings. Table 11, indicates 

the percentage of job postings of identified skills, calculated by applying the individual 

skills recognized in a certain number of articles divided by the sample size. For example, 

analytical skills were mentioned in 120 job postings (See Table 11).  
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Figure 10. Percentage of job posting identified skills. 

 

 

Table 11. Percentage of job postings of identified skills. 
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Second, we compare the results from the employer/job postings to the 

employers/literature to identifying skills from empirical observations of the job postings 

to the employers/literature findings from the thematic inventory. This was an important 

comparison because the employers’ voice is under-represented, so there may be 

similarities in the finding that will be discerning. We were also chart and rank the 

employer-to-employer findings by the proportionate representation, from highest 

percentage to the lowest. The results from the pattern matching were documented in 

Table 12, Table 13, Figure 11, and Figure 12. The skills identified from the job postings 

and the pattern matching design show a comparison for the eight critical skills identified 

in both studies (Tables 11 and 12).  

In Table 12, we compare the employers’ view from the job posting to the 

employer/literature and then color code to identify transferable skills (blue) from the 

technology skills (orange). Additional color-coded themes on the right side of each table 

indicated the representation of percentage amounts; the black line represented all skills 

20% or more, the faded gray color represented all skills from 1% to 19%, and the light 

gray color represents all skills with 0% mentioned. As the line fades, the percentage 

decrease showing a decrease in prioritizing of skills mentioned. Additional graphs were 

made and documented as the proportion of skills identified in the job postings divided by 

the total job postings.  
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Table 12. Comparing employers/job postings to the employer/literature. 

 

 

In Table 13 and Figure 11 we compare employer job posting to 

employer/literature ranking skills mentioned 12 and 13, we compare the employers’ view 

from the job postings to the job postings and then color code to identify transferable skills 

(blue) from the technology skills (orange). Additional color-coded themes on the right 
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side of each table serve as representations of percentage amounts; the black line 

represented all skills 20% or more, the faded gray color represents all skills from 1% to 

19%, and the light gray color represents all skills with 0% mentions. As the line fades, 

the percentage decrease showing a decrease in prioritizing of skills mentioned. Additional 

graphs were made and documented as the proportion of skills identified in the job 

postings relative to the total job postings. 

 

Table 13. Comparing Indeed proportions to the literature proportions (employer vs. 

employer). 
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Figure 11. Comparing literature to job postings in bar graphs format. 

 

Equally as noteworthy is what is not prioritized or acknowledged as an important 

skill when comparing both employers ‘views from the job postings to the skills identified 

from the literature. Figure 15 indicates that many of the skills identified and ranked 

highly on the employers’ priorities are not mentioned as part of the employers’ 

perspective in the literature as a priority. The connecting lines in figure 12 show 

similarities in the positioning of the crucial eight skills (the job postings suggest that 

collaboration & teamwork is most prioritized, referenced in 84% of the total job postings. 

Likewise, employers in the literature also prioritize collaboration & teamwork skills, but 

at 40%. Alternatively, many skills recognized in job postings, are not prioritized by the 
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employers in the literature. These include people-relationship skills (60%), financial & 

accounting skills (39%), written & verbal skills (33%), and software skills (30%).  
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Figure 12. Comparison between the two data sources by the employers' perspective identified skills prioritize by the job postings by 

missing in the literature. 
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The comparison of the job posting findings and the employers voice in the 

literature show a pattern of technical skills which are aligned. These are technology and 

digital skills – presented in approximately 60% of the data samples. Indicating that these 

skills are prioritized by the employers. Likewise, analytical skills are recognized and 

prioritize as the job postings listed as analytical skills and financial & accounting skills 

(61% and 39%). The literature ranks Analytical skills at 36%, but this includes financial 

and accounting skills.  

The third comparison addresses the results of the pattern matching design 

(Sinkovics, 2018; Bouncken et al., 2021) comparing employers/job postings results to all 

four stakeholders (see Figure 13, Figure 14, Table 14, and Table 15). We seek to compare 

 

 

Figure 13. Percentage comparison across all stakeholders and data. 
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Table 14. Pattern matching comparison of 4 major stakeholder groups. 

 

 

the observed patterns to the theoretical patterns identified in the job postings. Then we 

charted and ranked these skills to observe similarities and differences between the 

stakeholders identified skills, and the ranking by proportion of these skills and sub-skills. 

Also, using the color coding we are able to observe the transferable skills and technical 

skills ranked by stakeholder.  

We provide charts to show the visualizations of these findings with color-coding. 

This result is significant because if job postings prioritize some skills, the literature does 

not mention these skills, so the gap becomes more apparent. However, all the 

stakeholders, including the employers represented in the job postings, recognize the eight 

critical skills from the framework. We observe the gap to be less noticeable. The skills in 

blue and in bold font are identified as transferable skills and are from the eight critical 

skills identified in the literature include Communication – 68%, Leadership – 60%, 

Critical thinking – 48%, Self-Management – 48%, Collaboration, and Teamwork 4– 0%, 

and creative thinking skills – 36%. Compared to the job postings, include Collaboration 

& Teamwork – 84%, Communication – 78%, Leadership skills – 76%, Self-Management 

skills – 69%, Critical Thinking skills – 43%, and Creative Thinking skills – 14%. 
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The skills coded in regular font and blue are the subthemes and not identified as the eight 

critical skills. For example, the posting specifically requested people-relationship skills, 

written and verbal skills, and Organizational skills. The orange in the respective columns' 

skills represent technical skills (analytical skills 61%, technology & digital skills 61%), 

sub-themes placed in the same color). 

Further clarification of crucial skills and sub-skills in the job postings displayed in 

four tables identified as Table 15 (ranking all stakeholders), Table 16 (ranking skills 20% 

and above), Table 17 (ranking skills less than 20 percent), and finally, Table 18 listing all 

skills not represented in the rankings or ranked a 0%. The blue represents Transferable 

skills, and the orange represents Technical skills. In Table 16, the crucial skills and sub-

skills ranked 20% and higher. For example, alumni rank management skills at 66%, and 

presentation skills represent 20%. Likewise, in Table 17, there are many comparisons 

between sub-skills ranked 1% to 19%, and in Table 19, the lists show all the skills not 

recognized by the individual stakeholder. 

The postings are calculated by the number of skills in the employer/job postings 

divided by the total sample of job postings (n=198). See Appendix K. Management skills 

represent 60% of the total employer/job postings means 119 postings mentioned 

management skills. The calculations include (119/198=0.6010101). An additional 

example has People-relationship skills, which mention 77 of the job postings, 39% of all 

job postings (77/198) of the total sample of job postings (n=198). See Table 14. These 

rankings are then compared to the thematic inventory in the framework and the ranked 

skills by employer/literature. The calculations for charting and classifying the literature 

are explained in Appendix M. We consistently applied the same math to the 
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employer/literature data. The proportions and corresponding percentages are shown in 

Table 12. For example, 

           Table 15 provides an overall picture of the comparison between job postings and 

stakeholders, and Table 16 shows the skills mentioned by the job postings and the 

stakeholders. Table 17 shows skills ranked at 18 percent down to 1 percent. Finally, 

Table 15 offers all the skills not mentioned by the job postings or the stakeholders. 
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Table 15. Comparing employer/job postings to the four key stakeholders. 
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Table 16. Comparing by ranking of the highest ranking down to 20 percent. 
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Table 17. Comparing by ranking skills from 1% up to 19%. 
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Table 18. Comparing by identifying skills not ranked or ranked as zero. 
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Figure 14. Comparing job postings results to the four key stakeholders' groups from literature. 
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Discussion and Conclusions 

The most unexpected finding from Study One was that the employers' voice was 

under-represented, and the students' voice was over-represented. There seems to be an 

imbalance in the literature concerning the representation of different stakeholder's 

perspectives and their comparability across multiple studies. One of the predominant gaps 

that appeared was the disproportionate number of employers' perceptions compared to the 

students' perspectives. Students' opinions dominated the literature, while employers' 

voices were less represented. This insight is important because the key stakeholders need 

to understand that more alignment in identifying skills will benefit the curriculum, the 

workforce, the community, and society. As a result, this research explored to what extent 

different stakeholder perspectives are represented in the literature. Finally, by building on 

the observation that the employers' perspective is under-represented in the literature, the 

second part of this research explored and uncovered which skills in the integrative 

framework are perceived as most relevant by employers based on recent skill 

requirements in job postings. 

Deriving this result and building a body of knowledge to document the employers' 

voice using non-survey-based data were two of the primary motivations of the second 

study. Evidence from Study Two suggests a noticeable alignment between stakeholders 

when identifying the eight critical skills found in the integrated framework. This 

observation was not surprising given the urgency of identifying 21st-century workplace 

skills for most leaders in education and business. Likewise, this study takes on a global 

reach, so the findings suggest that employers worldwide recognize the eight skills 
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(analytical, communication, collaboration & Teamwork, critical thinking, creativity, 

leadership, self-management, and technology & digital). 

Conversely, the prioritization of skills is noticeably different among stakeholders 

both by ranking and the proportions listed. The results from the pattern matching suggest 

that employers prioritize different skills from those indicated by both the 

employer/literature and the other stakeholders. The pattern matching approach allows the 

researcher to observe other similarities and differences in the skill rankings and the skills 

portioned by the different stakeholders. For example, between employer/job postings and 

employer/literature, there is a mismatch between analytical skills (61% to 36%), 

collaboration skills (84% to 40%), and self-management skills (69% to 48%). Similarities 

in skill rankings show that when comparing employer to employer show, communication 

skills (78% to 68%), critical thinking (43% to 48%), and technology and digital skills 

(61% to 52%). More noticeable are the sub-skills mentioned by the employer/job 

postings, but not mentioned by the employer/literature, including strategic management 

skills, diversity skills, risk management skills, and financial and accounting skills (see 

Figure 12 and Appendix P). Employers are listing skills in the job postings that 

employers in the literature are not recognizing or mentioned.   

 In a final comparison, we observe ranked skills between the employer/job 

postings and the four stakeholders from the literature (the theoretical framework). We 

were able to rank the findings by the highest to lowest proportions and representing the 

different stakeholders by catatonias (employer/job postings, employer/literature, 

alumni/literature, HE/literature, and students/literature).  Ranking of these crucial skills 

and sub-skills provided some additional insights. All stakeholders ranked the eight crucial 
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skills in the top 20%. However, the proportions differed. For example, alumni ranked 

self-management skills at 65% and communication skills at 50%. Higher education 

ranked self-management skills at 36%, and communication skills at 45%, and finally, 

Students ranked self-management skills at 52% and communication skills at 34%.  This 

observation was consistent with the employer-to-employer rankings. 

 Sub-skills across perspectives differ significantly. For example, negotiation skills 

identified by employer/job at being mentioned by employers in 22% of the job postings. 

Comparatively, employer/literature ranks negotiation skills at 4%. Alumni (10%), HE 

(18%), and Student (6%). Surprisingly, employers often mention some skills, yet HE and 

students do not even recognize these skills. For example, HE does not identify data 

analysis skills, visualization skills, and multi-tasking skills. This gap is noticeable across 

many skills, and the differences were somewhat unexpected. 

Also noted are the subskills mentioned by both sets of employers yet are ranked 

0% mentions (see Table 18). Higher Education ranks many technical skills at 0%, 

including data analysis skills, data management skills, data visualization skills, software 

skills, AI & IT skills, and applied digital competencies. Other stakeholders mentioned 

these skills as being discussed often, especially employers. For example, employer/job 

postings ranked data analytical skills (25%), soft skills (30%). Employer/literature ranked 

AI & TI skills at 28%. Several examples drawn from the comparisons; all indicate that 

more research in this area is needed. 

Notably, the initial study recognized the under-representation of the employer's 

voice, suggesting that more effort is needed to give employers the dominant voice when 

identifying employability skills for graduates. Further noted is the need for transparency 
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around future frameworks based on the literature to identify stakeholders' representation 

when determining the employer's employability skills. This study illustrates the value of 

qualitative analysis, particularly exploratory studies, which can compare thematic 

inventory from a framework to the observations from job postings data. Likewise, 

leveraging software, as in NVivo, helps structure, identify, and code crucial workplace 

skills in different ways, proving valuable to future researchers and other stakeholders. 

There are multiple implications for future research in this area of study. There is the 

motivation for all stakeholders to prioritize skill identification, mainly due to the changes 

in work from COVID-19. Also, this exploratory study, repeated over time, could show 

the evolution of the skill set needed by employers. The idea of tracking these skills over 

time to show changes and shifts in skills will take a collaborative effort, but the results 

may prove valuable. Quantitative methods could add rigor to this area of a study, 

indicating areas of statistical significance, thereby justifying strong policy 

recommendations that could impact all stakeholders.   

Although this is an exploratory study, it is crucial to understand further what the 

employer is prioritizing and what patterns and shifts are recognizable. There also needs to 

be a balance of transferable skills and technology skills. Although this study does not 

show conclusive results, it does show variation between the skills identified in the job 

postings and those found in the literature. 

We suggest additional research in this area using a larger sample size and 

quantitative analysis to get a more accurate picture of the skills needed in the workforce. 

We know the employers' voice is under-represented. Although policymakers, researchers, 

and scholars represent the employers' voice in many studies, most apply a survey method, 
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limiting the data collected. This study provides a more precise picture of recognized skills 

that may emerge by leveraging an alternative data source. 

Finally, by building on the observation that the employers' perspective is under-

represented in the literature, the second part of this research explored and uncovered 

which skills in the integrative framework are perceived as most relevant by employers 

based on recent skill requirements postings. 

 

Limitations 

Systematic literature analysis is gaining popularity as a method to investigate and 

assess quality literature, and summarize research following with well-defined procedures 

(e.g., Bettencourt & Kaur, 2011; Brandt et al., 2013; Luederitz et al., 2013; Sinkovics & 

Archie-Acheampong, 2019). Yet, one of the limitations to this methodology is the lack of 

statistically significant findings. If we adopted a more rigorous research method, 

specifically in synthesizing comparable mythological studies of statistically significant 

findings, comparability might apply.  

The second limitation was in terms of time and geography. By adding additional 

data from a pre-COVID-19 time worldwide, gathering a larger sample size, we could 

have a more accurate sense of the skills employers are looking for from graduates in the 

workforce.  

The third limitation concerns the use of e-recruitment platforms for data analysis. 

E-recruitment platforms are an effective way to collect data from the employer, but it is 

extremely time consuming to apply exclusive and inclusive criteria to clean the data. A 

more structured approach could be added to the data preparation process including filters 
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applied to a machine learning process. Although, e-recruitment platforms allow 

businesses to reach broad geographical areas and have proven to reduce the cost, time, 

and steps required in conventional recruitment and candidate selection methods (Maree et 

al., 2019), cleaning the data is more time prohibitive.    

The fourth limitation was the short collection period. We collected data from 

December 2020 to January of 2021 during COVID-19. The impact from COVID-19 on 

the global economy were already underway for several months. If we were able to collect 

data pre-COVID, and post-COVID, we would have a broad range of data to work from. 

However, we lacked the time and resources to make this happen.   

The final limitation is that this study is exploratory, and therefor the results are 

not generalizable. Quantitative studies could prove valuable in the future. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Discussion, Conclusions, And Implications  

 

This exploratory research allowed us to identify employability skills in the extant 

literature and create an overarching framework with a global reach. Identifying skills in 

real-time is as essential today as it was three decades ago. It is a global priority to solve 

this growing skills instability, and these findings suggest that there is still much to learn 

in this area of study, and we may need a new direction to help solve and address the skills 

gap. Key stakeholders understand how imperative it is for all countries to meet the future 

workforce's projected demands. (Austin, 2002; WEF, 2018). Also important is to identify 

the stakeholders' representation in the literature, proportionately showing that students 

were most represented, and employers were least underrepresented. This gap was 

unexpected because the employers' voice is the most relevant in this topic area. Likewise, 

students have the least experienced workforce, so they should have limited representation 

in skill identification. All stakeholders benefit when graduates succeed in the workforce, 

thereby proper identification of skills by employers is needed. 

The findings contribute to business management and future researchers because 

future frameworks designed by literature reviews may want to identify the stakeholder's 

perspectives and contributions. The evidence from the results in NVivo is unanticipated. 

The under-representation of the employer's voice exposed the gap between what 

employers want from applicants and what other stakeholders think they want. Narrowing 

the gap between the skills employers seek and the skills applicants possess continues to 

be a challenge for businesses, higher education, and students. There are several possible 
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explanations for this. First, advancements in technology and globalization are rapidly 

changing the types of jobs needed worldwide, thereby changing the types of skills valued 

by employers (Mishra, 2014; Chui, Lund, & Gumbel, 2018), and skill identification is 

essential. Second, while higher education was traditionally viewed as a public good, in 

the last few decades it has increasingly taken on the characteristics of a commodity meant 

for trade (Tilak, 2008). This trend creates tensions in the higher education sector as 

institutions are required to balance the public good and private good characteristics of 

their offering. Third, some employers will emphasize the importance of non-portable 

skills in maintaining a sustained comparative advantage in the market place (cf. Morris et 

al. 2017). To achieve this, some employers with the necessary budgets may prefer to rely 

on their in-house or contracted training over relying on higher education institutions.  

This exploratory qualitative study motivated the researcher to look beyond 

traditional survey methods to gather additional employer perspectives and find alternative 

data. Indeed, the job postings provided a reliable data source and one that is also a result 

of technology-driven human resource management sources. These new insights may 

validate the employers' voice and point to new data sources to recognize what skills 

employers need in the workforce. Additionally, the pattern matching design results 

suggest the employers prioritize different skills as implied by the literature. Likewise, the 

skills are prioritized differently among HE, alumni, and students. Although these results 

are not generalizable due to the study's exploratory nature, they provide theoretical 

patterns to be explored by future research. 
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Based on the findings, and after comparing with the integrated framework from 

Study One, we conclude with insights and recommendations for stakeholders.  

(1) Future studies will require a more collaborative approach to provide employability 

opportunities to graduates and workers. Increased emphasis in the last few years for 

stakeholders to work collaboratively to solve the skills gap is also evident.  

(2) Some new opportunities for HE and employers suggested in the literature continue 

to promote mutually beneficial programs, including developing new opportunities 

in the form of training and certificate programs. 

(3) Countries, economies, and global leaders would benefit from a yearly, well-

structured integrated framework to identify skills globally and track the shift in 

skills over time. Likewise, to record and acknowledge the perspectives, we hope to 

over-represent the employer's view, especially when identifying skills in the 

workforce, which are considered to be of great importance by the employer 

(Suleman, 2017). There must be a global priority to identify employability skills 

from the employer.  

(4) Academics, researchers, and practitioners need to continue to create collaborative 

communities to bring together the practitioner and educator, explore employability 

skills with exploratory studies and other methodologies, including quantitative, 

qualitative, and mixed methods. Further collaborative research is required to 

produce a more consistent structured set of employability skills. Notably, we 

recognize new ways to gather data representing the employer's voice and 

compliment the traditional survey data. Survey data from employers is helpful, but 
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alternatives must be studied and applied to better understand skills from the 

employer's perspectives (Oliveri & Markle, 2017).  

Recommendations to Employers and Business 

Employers have offered their perspective on employability skills, and the results 

of this research indicate that employers need a mix of transferable skills and technology 

and digital skills. Cultivating that balanced approach could open training or reskilling 

opportunities from the employers. Employers and employees must be able to adapt, 

change, and pivot when necessary, as well as cultivate a lifelong learning mentality 

throughout their working lives.  

Recommendations for Alumni (Graduates) 

There is some alignment between employers and graduates as they recognize soft 

skills and technical skills as necessary employability skills. Since alumni have some work 

experience, they may contribute to identifying skills, specifically during the first few 

years of employment after being hired. 

Recommendations for HE 

More collaboration with employers will provide HE and students with more 

opportunities and make the educational experience more valuable. Also, educating 

students that they need a more balanced approach to their academic portfolio between 

transferable skills and technical skills can be more agile for future jobs. Also, parents 

may be more willing to pay for this type of outcome. For example, students could be 

advised to pursue a liberal art education but include a digital presentation course or the 

completion of an advanced excel certification. Likewise, an engineering student may 

want to take a leadership course or enroll in an emotional and social intelligence 
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certificate program. A balance of skills may provide the best advantage toward successful 

employment for graduates.   

Recommendations for Students 

The move towards a more collaborative approach by stakeholders, mainly HE and 

Employers, create more opportunities for students in internships, global travel, and other 

work experience threaded into a college education. Expanding on these ideas will be 

valuable for everyone and contribute to management science, industries, and academic 

research, as the collaborative effort has started to bridge the skills gap. Additional support 

for students to gain work experience may have a positive impact on their graduate 

employability potential.   

Recommendations for Researchers and Policymakers  

Researchers and policymakers would benefit from working together with HE and 

employers to identify real-time skills and focus on the employer's voice to identify the 

skills, specifically when creating frameworks for employability skills. Identifying 

employability skills for workforce relevant has momentum and is still a global priority, 

and these results could benefit many. The implications of this study are for future 

research to continue to provide the employer's perspective in the continuous identification 

of employability skills for workforce relevance. Also, researchers should find alternative 

data sources to represent the employer's voice as an alternative to traditional survey 

results. Countries and governments are committed to researching employability skills 

across different industries, particularly business. Although scholarly efforts have made 

broad inroads in this area, there remains space for an extension by synergizing critical 

thematic areas (cf. Sinkovics, 2018, Bouncken et al., 2021). HE must recognize and 
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acknowledge the allocation of perspectives when identifying skills needed by students. 

Transparency by HE to students and their parents as to the stakeholders' perspectives' 

most valued is essential.  

Limitations 

(1) Data from e-recruitment platforms for data analysis, using a flexible pattern 

matching approach was time consuming and limited the researcher’s time and resources. 

A team-based approach could ensure more thoroughness in the research and could help to 

mitigate bias.  

 

(2) A short collection period limited the sample size (during COVID-19). If data 

is extracted over a more extended period, the sample may better represent the actual job 

market.  

(3) This is an exploratory study; therefore, the results are not generalizable.  
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     APPENDIX A 

Boolean Search for Web of Science 

 

The following Boolean search action was conducted (Van Laar, E., van Deursen, 

A. J., van Dijk, J. A., & de Haan, J. (2017), p. 579).  Web of Science Core Collection 

search included (TS=("university" OR "universities" OR "higher education" OR "HEI" 

OR "HEIs" OR "institutes of higher learning" OR "college" OR "continuing education" 

OR "postgraduate education" OR "undergraduate education" OR "undergraduate" OR 

"postgraduate" OR "adult education") AND TS=("21st century skills" OR "technology 

skills" OR "core competency skills" OR "4C super skills" OR "hard skills" OR "soft 

skills" OR "knowledge competency" OR "knowledge competencies" OR "learning 

outcome" OR "skills gap" OR "in demand skills" OR "employability" OR "employability 

skills" OR "post graduate" OR "curriculum development" OR "skill framework" OR 

"talent" OR "talent pool" OR "talent shortage" OR "education framework" OR "human 

development" OR "job placement" OR "remaining relevant" OR "workplace preparation" 

OR "workforce preparation" OR "workplace skills" OR "workforce skills" OR "job 

readiness" OR "cognitive skills" OR "non-cognitive skills" OR "educational practices" 

OR "pedagogical approach" OR "adaptability" OR "change" OR "skill set" OR "job 

readiness" OR "workplace readiness")) AND LANGUAGE: (English) AND 

DOCUMENT TYPES: (Article). (see Document 2, Refined search by WEB OF 

SCIENCE CATEGORIES). 
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APPENDIX B 

Three Sets of Criteria Used in Study One 
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APPENDIX C 

Analysis Yielding Nine Critical Skills 

 

 

21st 

Skills  

Definitions References 

Critical 

Thinking & 

Problem solving 

Critical Thinking has been defined many 

different ways, some as simple as “thinking 

which has a purpose” and “Examining the 

thinking of others to improve our own” Critical 

thinking and Problem Solving involves “looking 

at problems in a new way, linking learning across 

subjects & disciplines 

(University of Sydney, 

2014; P215b, 2015; 

Kivunja, 2015). 

Communication Communication is about understanding and 

sharing ideas (Piascik, 2015; Kivunja, 2015), and 

involves “sharing thoughts, questions, ideas and 

solutions” (Kivunja, 2015, p. 228) 

(Piascik, 2015; 

Kivunja, 2015; 

Kivunja, 2015, p. 228) 

Collaboration Collaborative skills as “the skills of teamwork, 

working in groups, and working cooperatively 

with others” 

(Handsley, 2011; 

Kivunja, 2015) 

Creativity & 

Innovation 

Creativity & Innovation is often used to refer to 

the conscious exploitation of “new ideas, or new 

uses of ideas, to add social or economic value” 

(IBSA, 2009; Kivunja, 

2015) 

Technology 

literacy 

Tech technology competency includes the skills 

associated with working with, Computers, 

internet, and multimedia.  The concept primarily 

indicates a basic set of skills in using computers 

or internet technology 

(Van Larr, van 

Deursen, van Dijk, and 

de Haan, 2017). 

  

Digital 

Competencies 

Digital Competencies are presented as a mind-set 

that enables users to perform intuitively in digital 

environments (Ng, 2012; Van Larr, van Deursen, 

van Dijk, and de Haan, 2017, p. 579).  Digital 

competence covers information management, 

collaboration, communication and sharing, 

Creation of content and knowledge, ethics and 

responsibility, evaluation and problem-solving 

and technical operations 

(Ferrari, 2012; Van 

Larr, van Deursen, van 

Dijk, and de Haan, 

2017). 
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APPENDIX D 

Fields of Studies 

 

Industry Representation  # % 

Business (Business 25, Business & Marketing 1, Business & Tourism 2, Business & 
Analytics 1, Business & Technology 2) 

3
1 

18% 

Management  1

7 

10% 

Engineering 1

4 

8% 

Accounting  9 5% 

Technology (Technical 3, Tech Start-ups 1, and Information Technology) 7 4% 

Entrepreneur & Business Ownership 6 3% 

Education (Education 9, Education Business 1, Global Education 1, Education & 

Information Technology 3, Education & Medicine 1, Education and Outdoor Education 

1, Education & STEM 5). 

2

1 

12% 

Psychology and Vocational Training (5 articles in each industry)  1

0 

6% 

Chemical, Communications, and Sustainability & Green Practices (4 articles each 
industry) 

1
2 

7% 

Digital Technology, Environmental, Finance, Health Science, HRM, Law, Marketing, 

Science, and Undefined (3 articles each industry).   

2

7 

15% 

Manufacturing and Pharmaceutical (2 articles each industry) 4 2% 

Agriculture, Architecture, Banking, Biotechnology, Data Science, International Career 

Development, Chemical, Construction, Arts, Education, Homeland Security, 
Knowledge Management, Leadership, Mathematics, Religion, Real Estate, Supply 

Chain, Religion and Sales (1 article each industry).  

1

9 

11% 

Total Industries Represented 1
7

7 100% 
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APPENDIX E 

Numerator & Denominator for Perspectives 
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APPENDIX F 

Search Selection in Indeed.Com 
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APPENDIX G 

Script for Search in Indeed.com 

Starting Input: 

● UK 

- https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&

as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+

bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Gra

duate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=

&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0

&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=adv

ancedsearch 

● US 

- https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&a

s_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+b

achelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Grad

uate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=

&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0

&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advanc

edsearch 

● NZ 

- https://nz.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business&as_phr=&as_any=manager+admi

nistration+manager+administration+College+degree+bachelor%E2%80%99s+de

gree+master%E2%80%99s+degree+Graduate+degree+graduate+level+graduate+

qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directh

ire&radius=0&l=New+Zealand&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&

from=advancedsearch 

● AU 

- https://au.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_p

hr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bach

elor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduat

e+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as

_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=

Australia&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch 

 

Scraping Solutions will break down your searches to avoid the Indeed 1000 job 

limitation for each search. 

 

  

https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+Kingdom&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=United+States&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://nz.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business&as_phr=&as_any=manager+administration+manager+administration+College+degree+bachelor%E2%80%99s+degree+master%E2%80%99s+degree+Graduate+degree+graduate+level+graduate+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&radius=0&l=New+Zealand&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://nz.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business&as_phr=&as_any=manager+administration+manager+administration+College+degree+bachelor%E2%80%99s+degree+master%E2%80%99s+degree+Graduate+degree+graduate+level+graduate+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&radius=0&l=New+Zealand&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://nz.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business&as_phr=&as_any=manager+administration+manager+administration+College+degree+bachelor%E2%80%99s+degree+master%E2%80%99s+degree+Graduate+degree+graduate+level+graduate+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&radius=0&l=New+Zealand&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://nz.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business&as_phr=&as_any=manager+administration+manager+administration+College+degree+bachelor%E2%80%99s+degree+master%E2%80%99s+degree+Graduate+degree+graduate+level+graduate+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&radius=0&l=New+Zealand&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://nz.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business&as_phr=&as_any=manager+administration+manager+administration+College+degree+bachelor%E2%80%99s+degree+master%E2%80%99s+degree+Graduate+degree+graduate+level+graduate+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&radius=0&l=New+Zealand&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://nz.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business&as_phr=&as_any=manager+administration+manager+administration+College+degree+bachelor%E2%80%99s+degree+master%E2%80%99s+degree+Graduate+degree+graduate+level+graduate+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&radius=0&l=New+Zealand&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://au.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=Australia&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://au.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=Australia&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://au.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=Australia&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://au.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=Australia&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://au.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=Australia&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
https://au.indeed.com/jobs?as_and=Business+manager+or+administration&as_phr=&as_any=Business+manager+or+administration+College+or+degree+or+bachelor%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+master%E2%80%99s+or+degree+or+Graduate+or+degree+or+graduate+or+level+or+graduate+or+qualifications&as_not=&as_ttl=&as_cmp=&jt=fulltime&st=employer&sr=directhire&salary=&radius=0&l=Australia&fromage=3&limit=50&sort=date&psf=advsrch&from=advancedsearch
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APPENDIX H 

Criteria for Cleaning Data from Indeed.com 
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APPENDIX I 

Four Stages of Data Collection 
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APPENDIX J 

Process, Time Periods, and Objectives for Organizing Data 
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APPENDIX K 

Calculate for Proportions used in Employers/Job Postings 
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APPENDIX L 

Comparing Findings: Employer to Employer 
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APPENDIX M 

Calculations for Proportion Rankings 
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APPENDIX N 

Comparing Stakeholders Perceptions by Ranking 20% or Higher 
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APPENDIX O 

Skills Ranked from 1% up to 19%. 
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APPENDIX P 

Skills Stakeholders Did Not Identify 
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APPENDIX Q 

Sub-skills Comparing Employer to Employer 

 

 

Table 12. 

  

Represents job posting skills not identified as the eight skills 

but recognized as sub themes. 

Job Postings skills Percentage 

Management Skills 66% 

People-Relationship skills 60% 

Financial & Accounting 39% 

Problem Solving-Decision Making 35% 

Written & Verbal skills 33% 

Software Skills 30% 

Organization Skills 29% 

Time Management skills 28% 

Data Analysis skills 25% 

Negotiation skills 22% 

Strategy Management skills 22% 

Adaptability skills 22% 

Diversity skills 21% 

Interpersonal skills 21% 

Risk Management skills 21% 

Presentation skills 20% 

 


